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THE “HOME PAPER” OF THE MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY
For The Independent.
REFLECTIONS
you said th a t “life w ithout m e w ould be
drear,
That I your inspiration e'er w ould be."
When I recall your w ords of love and
cheer
I never dream ed th a t you would say, to
me—
“You cannot cook a m eal like m other did,
In fact your biscuits a re akin to lead!
When one w ithin m y system I h a d hid—
I-groaned—a n d alm ost w ished th a t I w ere
dead.”
You used to tak e m e out to dance and
dine
•
And paid the price ju st like a m illionaire.
The g ro c e r’s bill now

an d w h in e—

m a k e s yo u sc ra w l

A check for a new gown will m ake you
sw ear.
You used to find your heaven' in m y eyes

AncTharig u p o n th e m u sic o f m y voice!

You tell me now " th a t you a re getting
wise—
My gentle w ords cost you a 1fine Rolls
Royce."

The b eauty-parlor now you would con
demn
And eveji said "you didn’t like m y bob."
It’s 'p re tty h a rd today to please th e m en !
I almost w ish th a t I h a d kept m y job.
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester, Mass.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES
Attending Lions Convention
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fry, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry W. Mathieu and
Mr. H. W. Plagg are attending the
international convention of the
the Lions Club in session this week
at Providence, Rhode Island.
Sarah Jane Shade, daughter of
Mrs. Emma Shade, of Fircroft, has
taken a position for the summer as
a waitress at the Buckingharn
Hotel, Avon-by-the-Sea, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bloomer
are vacationing this week at Lake
Wallenpaupack, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Linderman
and family, of Limerick, have
moved into Wilmer Tyson’s bunga
low on Ridge Pike.
Mr. and Mrs. .Joseph Hastings
and Miss Rosie Litka have moved
for the summer months to Hast
ing’s bungalow near Grand View
Park.
Mrs. Arnold Francis and daugh
ters Mary and Ruth spent a few
days at Ocean City, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bechtel, of
Detroit, Mich., , are spending a
week with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Bechtel and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hallman, of
Philadelphia, were guests of Mar
guerite' Conway on Saturday.
Mrs. James Powers is visiting her
parents for a week a t Burwick, Pa.
On Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. George
Marshman and Mr. and Mrs. Her
man Pundt motored to Atlantic
City.
A party of friends from town
motored to Potter County and spent
several days at a hunting cabin
owned by a club of which Mr. Har
old Hunsicker is a member. They
were: Mr. and Mrs. John Gottshalk
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Law
rence W alt, and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Hunsicker and child
ren, and Mrs. Annie Hartman, of
Norristown.
On Monday, Mr. and Mrs; George
Walt and daughters Gladys and
Barbara motored to Ocean City, N.
J., for the day.
‘Miss Clare Robinson has return
ed to Harrisburg where she is em
ployed as a secretary in the De
partment of Agriculture, , after
spending a . week’s vacation with
her mother, Mrs. Rosie Robinson.
Miss Elaine Ralston, of Jefferson
ville, is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. J.
E. Shainline for several weeks.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Evanemain, of Conshohocken, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Hinkle, .
Mrs. Morris Weand and daughter
Agnes and Misses Marion, Lillian,
and Anna Rich are vacationing for
two weeks a t Cape May, N. J.
Mr. Paul Lutz is working at the
Bethlehem Steel Plant in Pottstown for the summer. •
Mr., and Mrs. Fred Wagner, who
were recently married, have sta rt
ed housekeeping in the Wm. LaRose property on Park avenue, re
cently vacated by the Fetherolfs.
Mr. Wagner,, a sales representative
for the Penn Service Oil Company
here, formerly boarded with Mrs.
Luvinia Fie.
Dr. and Mrs. Russel Hunsberger
and children spent last week with
Mrs. Hunsberger’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Buckland, -of DeKalb
street pike.
Miss Marion Poley ,v Miss Evelyn
Brunst, Miss Alice DeWane and
Mrs. Fred Fisher^spent a day at Asbury Park, ’N. J.
Mrs. George -Rimby returned to
her position a t the Perkiomen Val
ley Insurance company offices af
ter spending a week’s vacation.
This week Miss Florence Smedley
is taking her vacation.
Miss Lulu Sacks, assistant cash
ier at the Collegeville National
Bank, who had been on the sick
list, returned to work on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Differ, of
Glenwood avenue- accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Oberhoitzer, of
Rahns, spent the week-end at
Ocean Grove, N. J.
Anthony Dressier, assistant bar
ber in Fred Scheuren’s tonsorial
Parlors, has returned home from
the Bryn Mawr Hospital, where he
recently underwent an operation
tor the removal of his appendix.
Mr. and Mrs. William Allen, of
Second evenue returned on WedPesday from a ' vacation trip to
Maine.

Charles Smedley, George Moyer,
George Cressman, Walter Angell
and Stanley Wysznesky spent the
week-end at their hunting cabin
Ip the mountains ' near English
Center.
Tyson Family Reunion
The fifteenth annual reunion of
the Tyson family is to be held bn
Sunday, August 23rd, in the HallPran Grove, at Skippack.
Mrs. Clay Snyder is suffering
with severe burns of her feet which
sbe burned with hot water.

THE DEATH ROLL

COLLEGEVILLE MAN SHOT

Norris Brower, Sr.
- Norris Brower, Sr., aged 74 years,
of Norristown, formerly of Oaks,
died suddenly Sunday morning at
his home 212 Summit street of a
heart attack.
Deceased is survived by his wife,
Laura, and seven children, A.
Maude Brower, Denver, Colorado;
Jesse J. Brower, San Deigo; Laura
J. and'M rs. George Ebelhare, of
Oaks; and Mary S., Norris, Jr., and
Mrs. Leon W. Keller, of Norris
town. Three grandchilldren, and
3 sisters, also survive.
Mr. Brower was employed for the
last six years at the Synthane Cor
poration at Oaks, and worked up
until the day of his death. He was
a native of Oaks.
Funeral services were held Wed
nesday afternoon from the J. L.
Bechtel funeral home a t College
ville. Interm ent was at Green
Tree cemetery.

Wounded by Michigan Police While
Driving Alleged Stolen Car

GOODRICH CO. TO REOPEN
OAKS PLANT THIS FALL

Missionary Conference To Be
Held At Ursinus July 25=31

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
RAMBLING AT RANDOM

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Keystone Grange Meeting
Henry Geist, of Perkiomenville
BY JAY HOWARD '
Keystone Grange meeting in had the lower part of his nose al
The annual Collegeville Mission
Akron Firm Will Make New Tires
cluded the following lecturer hour most torn off when a bull he was
ary Conference of the Evangelical
In Their Former Reclaiming
, Michigan State troopers shot and
program: solo, “Saddle Your Blues” tieing threw up its head and one
and Reformed church will open at
critically wounded a young man
Is
dirt
track
automobile
racing
Plant at Oaks
Ursinus College; here on Saturday to become the national sport of by Eugene Bechtel; reading, “Mary of its horns caught the end of the
who attempted to flee when they
Had a Little Lamb as said in Bos farm er’s nose. In an effort to
A definite decision to establish and will continue in session until America? This sport is growing in ton,” by Howard Ziegler; song, save the m an from permanent dis
tried to question him about an al
next Friday, July 31, inclusive.
a
tire
manufacturing
plant
at
its
leged stolen car he was driving
popularity by leaps and bounds.
“Drive Cares Away” by the Grange figurement, Dr. K. E. Propst, Green
Over 200 delegates, young ? and
The shooting took place near Mt former rubber reclaiming plant at
A
game was then featured for the Lane, sewed the nose back in
old,
men
and
women,
representing
Elmer Mack, well known and in entire
Pleasant, Mich., early on Sunday Oaks, has been reached by the
place. The operation appears to
group in attendance.
Goodrich Tire and Rubber Com the Reformed church throughout dustrious farmer, west of town has
morning.
have been successful.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edwin
Hartman
eastern
Pennsylvania;
Southern
his oats cut and shocked. With the
At the hospital the wounded man pany, of Akron, Ohio, according to
Joseph Romano, 11, of King
and
daughter
Barbara
Jean
enter
New
Jersey,
and
parts
of
Maryland
wind blowing over the oats stubbles
was registered as Jacob Kramer, an announcement by Gilbert Lane,
cool nights can be expected soon. tained at a family picnic supper Manor sustained a broken right,
29, of Collegeville, Pa. The police of Akron, formerly superintendent will be present.
on the occasion of Mr. Hartm an’s arm and concussion of the brain
Many outstanding lay and m in
arrested a woman who was with in charge of the Oaks plant.
The best news th a t Oaks in par grandmother, Mrs. John S. Hart when he fell from a tree. He drop
Work of reconditioning the plant isterial speakers will bring messag
him. She gave her name as-Anna
for the m anufacture of tires will es upon home and foreign mission ticular, and this whole section in m an’s birthday anniversary on ped squarely on his younger broth
McGraves, of Phoenixville.
general, has heard in many a moon Sunday. The host’s birthday an er Nicholas who was standing un
The car, which Kramer was driv be started within two weeks, Lane subjects.
Dr. A. V. Casselman, Secretary of is the fact th a t the Oaks rubber niversary will occur this week and der the tree, the latter sustaining
ing was stolen from Philadelphia said.
the Board of Missions of the Re plant will shortly resume opera the occasion marked the celebra fractures of both arms and a
To Employ 350 or 400
Kramer was shot in the back as
tion of the dual anniversaries and sprained back by the impact.
he fled on foot. He was operated
The company will employ be formed church will preach the ser tions employing some 400 men. The an outdoor party with a table
An outing to Atlantic City, N. J.,
upon on Tuesday and is given an tween 350 .and 400 men and wo mon on Sunday morning at 10:30 closing of this plant in 1932 dealt
laden with two birthday cakes was enjoyed last week by a group
the
community
a
hard
blow.'
in
Bomberger
hall.
The
congrega
even chance for recovery.
men a t the beginning of operations,
made the event interesting. The of members of the Fairview Village
Kramer has a police record here according to Lane, and as condi tion of Trinity Reformed church-,
Father Coughlin’s “liar and be
included: Mr. and Mrs. John Assembly.
Ocean bathing and
having been arrested and convict tions in the industry warrant, the Collegeville, will attend the service. trayer” speech has won for him guests
S. Hartman, George
Hartman, Steel Pier entertainm ent compris
On Sunday evening Dr. C. E.
ed of larceny several times. He plant will be expanded and addi
wide and very general condemna Misses Betty and Janet Hartman, ed the day’s program. The annual
John B. Fryer
had not been seen in Collegeville tional persons placed on the pay Schaffer will preach the sermon at tion. That is as it should be. Those Harold
Emery and Samuel K. An picnic for the group has been an
John B. Fryer, 70, well-known for the past month.
roll. At the beginning of opera 8 :0Q o’clock.
who oppose President Roosevelt son, of Phoenixville; Mr. and Mrs. nounced for Monday, July 27.
auctioneer and proprietor of the
The
daily
program
for
the
con
tions the company’s daily output
Independent Ice Company, died on
Saturday, August 1, will be Odd
ference includes morning classes are just as pronounced in their Hiram Hartman and Mr. and Mrs.
will be 400 tires.
criticisms as his friends. Vituper Leon Hartman, of Kimberton; Mrs.
Monday evening at his home, 28 HOWARD HORROCKS NAMED
Rubber reclaiming equipment for group study, afternoon classes ation is still the weakest of argu-i Nellie Wills, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fellows’ Day at Willow Grove Park,
when the 195 units of the I. O. O. F.
West Airy street, Norristown, after
PRINCIPAL OF OAKS SCHOOL now at the plant will be dismantled for organized recreation and study, ments>—North Penn Reporter.
Bean and daughter Joan, Mr. and of Southeastern Pennsylvania, com
a lingering illness.
evening for programs of discussion
and
shipped
away,
being
replaced
Mrs. Arthur Wertz and daughter prising Bucks, Chester, Delaware,
Howard Horrocks, of Evansburg
Born in Perkiomenville, he came
by tire manufacturing equipment. and lectures.
We’ve been wondering this week
to Norristown 35 years ago and for was named principal of the Oaks Plans are also- being considered for
Philadelphia
The annual Asbury Summer why the South is able to offer such Ellen, of Norristown; Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery and
a quarter of a century devoted his public school at a meeting of the enlargement of the factory.
School of Ministerial Training in attractive inducements to Northern Frank Hartman and Mrs. Margaret Coupties, with a total membership
Davidson, of Sanatoga and Mr.
Upper Providence Township school
work to auctioneering.
Two months ago executive^ of session a t Ursinus will close today, industries, as free rental and sus and Mrs. Milles Yoder, of Potts of nearly 25,000, will hold their
ninth annual outing.
Thursday, July 23. One hundred pension of taxes. Also we’ve been
He is survived by his wife, Han board.
the
Goodrich
Company
were
in
nah; two daughters, Mrs. William | Horrocks is a graduate of Col Oaks inspecting the plant. They and ten ministers of the , M. E. wondering why the South has so town.
In Montgomery county during
Misses Audrey Poley, Alma Poley, the first six months of 1936 there
Burns and Mrs. Anna Biddle; four legeville high school and the West announced at th a t time they were church were in attendance during many empty factory buildings.—
Arline Poley, Mary Hunsberger, were 19,204 dog licenses compared
sons,, Henry, Cleveland, Samuel Chester State Teachers College. He well satisfied with the location of the ,10 days of the school.
From Town arid Country, Penns- Evelyn
Ward, Gertrude Greiner, to 14,017 issued during the first
and Gerald, and an adopted daugh is a son of Mr. and Mrs. George the factory, with the plant itself
burg.
Horrocks of Evansburg. He starred and with the excellent shipping,
Virginia Boyer and Bertha Wismer six months of 1935.
ter, Stella Fryer.
Collegeville Summer Assembly
By the way, did you see' th at are attending the School of Meth
The funeral will be held from in athletics both at C. H. S. and water and power facilities.
Linford Ruth, of Egypt road,
meteor
(falling star to us) short ods at Waldheim Park, near ' Al West Norriton, has been engaged
his late residence at 2 Friday af at West Chester.
At th a t time the Goodrich com To Convene At Ursinus Aug 3=9
Mr. Horrocks fills the vacancy pany
lentown.
They
are
representing
ly
before
dusk
last
Thursday
even
ternoon. Interm ent will be a t Riv
started factories in different
as a guard at the county prison.
erside cemetery. Funeral director caused by the resignation of Harry parts of, the country in order to be
The Collegeville Sum mer. Assem ing. It was the most brilliant, the local Evangelical. Congrega The additional office was recently
Umstead
of
Collegeville.
Umstead
J. L. Bechtel is in charge.
§
to their markets. The Oaks bly will hold its twenty-ninth an largest and closest falling star the tional church.
created by the prison inspectors
relinquished the Oaks job last nearer
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Garis, Mr. when they decided to increase the
plant
immediately
was given con nual session at Ursinus College writer ever witnessed. Many people
spring
to
accept
a
position
in
the
Mrs. Cathrine Bauman
sideration.
from August 3 to 9. This annual saw it and remarked about Its un and Mrs. Leidy Ruth and son, Mr. number of guards on duty a t night.
West Norriton consolidated school
and Mrs. Henry Hunsberger and
conference has been
drawing usual brilliance and proximity.
Cathrine Bauman, wife of Joseph a t Jeffersonville.
Plant Closed Since 1932
Darwin Wadsworth, 30, of Obe
daughters arid Rev. Fred Bowers,
large
numbers
of
Christian
people,
Bauman, of Zieglerville, died July
An unusual heavenly show riow of Souderton, were Sunday guests lisk, who is employed a t Pottstown,
The rubber reclaiming plant was ministers and laymen of all de
16 from complications^ aged 85
closed April 30,‘ 1932, when the nominations, not only from eastern is visible at night to the naked eye. of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob H. Bowers. was seriously injured Friday in a
years. Besides her husband, she is FREED-LUNDBORG WEDDING
at Swamp pike and Layprice of crude rubber dropped so
Two comets can be seen without
Mr. and Mrs. Gustav Gertzen and collision
survived by one sister, Mrs. Sallie
field
road.
He is in the Pottstown
IN NORRISTOWN CHURCH low as to make it impracticable to Pennsylvania, but from the sur
(Continued on page 4) •
daughters Alice and Patsy accom Hospital with
rounding states as well, to enjoy
Cressman, of Zieglerville. Funeral
both legs fractured
reclaim
rubber
from
old
worn-out
panied Mrs. Gertzen’s brother and and head injuries.
Announcement is ma,de of the
services were held on Sunday with
According to
tires. The plant, which employed the benefit of inspiring and help
wife,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
L.
Hoffman,
marriage
of
Miss
Elsa
G.
Lundborg,
COUNTY SPORTSMEN MEET
all services at her late residence.
police his car and a truck operated
about 300 men, 1has been closed ful addresses and sermons.
of
Harrisburg,
to
Atlantic
City,
daughter
of
Mrs.
Ellen
Lundborg,
The program for the present
Interm ent was in Keelor’s ceme
by William A. Pfau, of Phoenixville,
since th a t time, but has been kept
season is in every way on a par Cole Reports on WPA. Stream where they spent the week-end.
tery, Obelisk.
Funeral director Ambler, formerly of Sweden, to in a state of good repair.
collided at the dangerous intersec
Jack
R.
Freed,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Gottshalk
and
Project; G earhart Reports on
Charles J. Franks was in charge,
tion. Blame for the crash was
It is expected the manufacture with the high standard which the
John H. Freed, of Norristown, for
daughter Helen returned from a placed on the faulty operation of
Assembly set for itself ,from the be
Game
Released
of
tires
will
be
started
a
t
least
by
merly of Collegeville.
vacation stay in Potter County. the traffic light placed some time
ginning. The leading speakers for
Gottlieb Arnold
The ceremony took place July 14 early" fall.
They occupied cabins there with ago at “dead m an’s corner.”
Works
Progress
Administration
the
week
will
be
Rev.
Adam
W.
Gotlieb Arnold, aged 66 years, a t the Calvary Baptist church, in
Burnet, D. D., minister at the West- red tape and delay has jeopardized Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Walt and
C. M. Shaner, of Pottstown, sus
died Sunday evening at his home Norristown, with the pastor, Rev.
LOCAL LIONS GO FISHING
bourne Church/Glasgow, Scotland, the Montgomery County Sports daughter Arlene, Mr. and Mrs. Har tained a broken collar bone and
in Fairview Village, following a H. G, Weston Smith,' officiating.
old
Hunsicker
and
children
Elaine
men’s
Federation
program
of
Rev. John E. Kuizenga, D. D., of
long illness. He is survived by his
The couple left on a wedding Collegeville Club Men and Friends the Princeton Theological Semin stream improvement, it was learn and Howard of Collegeville, and bruises on Saturday when his car
struck a culvert on the Benjamin
wife, three daughters and four trip to Atlantic City, N. J., and will
Spend Week-End at Fortesque
ary, President William F. Curtis, ed at the quarterly meeting held Mrs. Anna Hartman, of Norristown. Franklin Highway about a mile
stepsons: The funeral will be held make their home in Norristown.
Monday
night
at
Schwenkville.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bean and west of Trappe. His daughter,
Thursday, July 23 from his late
Members of the Collegeville Lions Litt. D., of Cedar Crest College,
The bridegroom graduated from
Harry Z. Cole, of Norristown, dis daughter Anna of Skippack spent Thelma, was driving the machine.
residence with interment in North- Collegeville high school and a t Club and several friends spent an Allentown’ Pa„ and Harry M. trict
fish warden, reporting for the Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Krimmel of the Westminster Choir
Pottstown’s emergency relief of
wood cemetery, Philadelphia.
tended Pennsylvania State College. enjoyable week-end on a salt School, Princeton, N. J. The ques county committee, said Kratz dam, Bean.
fice will be closed August 1 because
He is employed at Continental Dia water fishing expedition to , Fort tion of securing the proper kind Brey dam at Perkiomenville and
Miss Doris Paul is spending the of lack of relief cases. All cases
esque, N. J. Most of the men left
mond Fibre company.
High dam a t Schwenkville have week in Ocean City with a group will be handled through the. Nor
MILK PRICE INCREASE IS
Sunday afternoon, spending the and quality of church music has beeri rebuilt in the Perkiomen of friends from Glenside.
ristown office, which is* now located
PREDICTED BY LAUTERBACH
night at a hotel in Fortesque which been claiming the attention of creek and work has started on the
James Undercuffler, an appendix in the O’Neill building, 59 East
many pastors and choir directors.
HANSONS FLY FROM FLORIDA
they
had
chartered
for
the
trip.
Salford dam.
A one-cent increase in the door
surgical patient at the Pottstown Penn Street, Norristown.
TO ARCOLA IN 8 HOURS A duck dinner was enjoyed Sunday The lectures and discussions of Mr,
The second batch of projects, Hospital continues to improve and
step price of a quart of milk was
Krimmel
upon
interesting
phases
Sergeant J. B. Champion, who
Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Hanson, of evening.
predicted this week A. H. Lauter
of church music and the problem however, have not left the Norris expects to return to his home here was attached, to the Collegeville
Early
Monday
morning
the
party
bach, business manager of the In  Hialeah, Florida, are spending a
of providing it will be helpful to town office of Albert Dunlap, WPA within the week.
sub-station of the Highway Patrol
terstate Milk Producers’ Associa week’s vacation with Mrs. Hanson’s went out on the bay in three boats. organists and iriusic directors. Mr. engineer for this district, Cole re
Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Bowers are some years ago, was killed in a
No
one
got
sick
and
a
good
time
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jacob
Venported.
tion announced th a t the dairies
spending several weeks as the motor crash near Butler while pur
Krimmel will also direct the As
The County Federation members guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Shirk, suing a speeding auto. H. C. Ross
were asked to pay the farmers the ema, of Areola.' The Hansons flew was had by all, although -it rained sembly music during this week.
practically
all
day
and
the
fish
increased price on Wednesday a t a north on Friday by plane in eight
The Assembly is being conducted were guests of the Perkioinen Val of Garrett, Indiana.
who was riding with Champion,
conference of farmers and dairy hours. They expect to return by were not in exactly a biting humor. on the same lines . as in former ley club.
Mrs. H. Marshall Thurlow was suffered a fractured skull. Patrol
The
leading
boat
claimed
a
air this Saturday. Mr. Hanson is
Ambrose <Pete) Gearhart, dis the dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. man Ross is not related to Corporal
representatives.
years. Rev. W. Sherman Kersch“Unless the dairies are willing to connected with a large air line catch of l i l fish but when -the ner, D. D., of Philadelphia, the ac trict game warden, told the sports John C. Klauder and daughter on Calvin Ross, commanding officer
absorb th at increase themselves it. transportation company at their count was made only 98 fish could tive chairman, will be in charge. men th a t since last 'spring, 661 Saturday.
of the, Collegeville station.
be found. The other two boats
will mean a one-cent increase in Miami base.
Mr. and Mrs. James Lutz and
Information can be obtained by cock birds, 237 hen pheasants, 45
Cordelia E. Knight, aunt of
brought
in
80
and
75
fish
each.
The
Reeve pheasants and 13 Mongolian daughter Alice and
the price of milk to the consumer,”
grandson Judge Harold G. Knight, left an
addressing
the
secretary
at.
College
catch consisted of weak fish and ville, Pa.
pheasants had been released In James, of Philadelphia, were the estate of $65,000 according to the
Lauterbach admitted.
EAGLEVILLE WOMAN HURT
croakers:
Montgomery county.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton S. terms of her will probated at the
Higher prices of feed and other
The following men comprised the
Mrs. Linwood Heebner, 45, of
The pheasants augment more Wiggans, on Sunday.
supplies to the farmers caused the
court house, Norristown. She died
COUNTY
HOME
CONTRACT
than 1,000 released last fall by the
Mr. and Mrs. William Andes, of July 2. Final disposition of the
demand for an increase. Lauter Eagleville, was rendered uncon party: Irvin Reiff, Willard Reifl,
IS
^WARDED
TO
ZERN
Kenneth
Nace,
Att.
J.
Stroud
Web
scious
Saturday
night
in
a
triple
Montgomery
County
Fish,
Game
Bridgeport, spent Sunday at the estate is to b£ made to a niece,
bach said the drought “clinched”
W arren B. Zern, of Pottstown, and Forestry Association.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Tyson. Cordelia Knight Jones, and a
the decision of his association to collision at High and Evans streets, er, Morvin Godshall,. Att. Ralph
Wismer,
Att.
Thomas
Hallman,
There were also 50 Bob white
was awarded the general contract
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hawkins, nephew, Harold G. Knight, who is
ask for more money from the Pottstown.
Police said a sedan driven by Paul Stoudt, John Tyson, Att. Ray for the new addition and improve quail, 967 rabbits, 60 gray squirrel, of Providence, Rhode Island, are the
dairies.court jurist. The
Earl S. Sweigart, of Reinholds, mond Pearlstine, Henry W. M ath ments to the Montgomery County 25 mallard ducks and five raccoons visiting the latter’s parents, Mr. niece,Montgomery
and
jurist
are
named execu
ieu,
Reginald
Ward
and
his
father,
crashed into the rear of a truck
Poor Home at Royersford, a t a liberated, according to the Souder- and Mrs. Joseph Hillier.
Trinity S. S. Picnic July 25
tors.
s
operated by Murtis Steepleton, of the latter of Philadelphia; Alan meeting of the poor board Satur ton official.
Miss Blanche Mahler, »f Phila
John F. Knipe, of Los Angeles,
Interesting program for Trinity Lebanon.
Wright, Horace Godshall, Clarence day morning. His bid was $111,975.
“Watch for vermin,” he request delphia, is the guest of Miss Helen 'California, is visiting his parents,
Sunday School picnic,: Saturday
The truck was hurled against a Scheuren, Rev. A. C. Ohl and How
Most of the sub-contractors bid ed. “Personally I get more pleas M. Shuler.
Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Knipe, of Lim
afternoon and evening, a t Sunny- car in which Mr. and Mrs. Heebner ard Tyson.
Benjamin Miller and daughter, erick.
ding
through Zern are Montgomery ure in getting out my gun and
brook Park:—
were riding.
shooting
a
crow,
fox
or
weasel
than
County firms. The Ballinger Com
of Ambler, and Mr. and Mrs. Rus
The congregation of Zion Re
The committee has arranged an
Mrs. Heebner was taken to the FRENCH PREDICTS SMALL
pany, Philadelphia, has been re I do from killing a pheasant. Kill sell Miller, of Philadelphia, visited formed Church, of Chambersburg,
interesting program for young and office of a Pottstown physician
APPLE AND PEACH CROP tained by the board, as consulting stray cats,, for they do plenty of William T. Miller and fairiily on voted a call to Rev. Scott Brenrier,
old, such as soft ball, treasure hunt, where she was revived. She suffer
damage.”
Agriculture
Secretary J. Hansell architects.
Sunday.
pastor of Heidelberg Reformed
etc. Bring your basket lunch. The ed from shock.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl M. Detwiler Church, Schwenkville, to fill a va
Other contracts let included:
French,' of Collegeviller predicts
committee will furnish sandwiches
Plumbing—Corbits, Inc.. Reading, DOUBLE FUNERAL HELD FOR
and family, of Dover, New, Jersey, cancy caused by the retirem ent'of
Pennsylvania’s 1936 apple crop will
and coffee for the adults and ice
Drowning Victim Unidentified
POTTSTOWN CRASH VICTIMS spent the week-end with Mr. and Rev. Dr. I. W. Hendricks. Rev.
be the smallest in seven years and $11,854. Heating --=• Corbit’s Inc.,
cream for the kiddies. Picnic sup-,
A man and wife, who were fatal Mrs. M. N. Allebach. Mr. and Mrs. Brenner has not announced wheth
Without being identified, i the the peach yield will be less than Reading, $16,994. Electrical—Mor
per at 5:30 p. m.
one-third of the 1935 production. ris Newmark and Brother, Phila ly hurt last Monday afternoon in Raymond Smith and family, of er he will accept the call or reriiain
badly
decomposed
body/of
a
man
It is planned to meet a t the
Mont Clare, visited them on Sun at his present charge.
He estimated the grape crop at delphia, $11,000. Elevator—War
Church in time to leave a t 2 found floating in the Schuylkill 21,100 tons. Last year 24,750 tons saw Elevator Company, Philadel an auto crash, were buried Satur day.
day afternon art a double funeral.
river, Monday night near Valley
o’clock.
Mrs. George Weaver, of Steelton,
of grapes were produced. The phia, $4,498. Kitchen equipment—
The husband, Lawrence R. LevCome and help us help you have Forge, was interred Tuesday in the 1928-32 average was 25,174 tons.
EVANSBURG NEWS
Ransom
Arbycraft
Company,
Phil
is
spending some time at the home
engood,
46,
Pottstown,
prominent
cemetery at the
Montgomery
a. good time.
adelphia,
$3,240.
Refrigeration—J.
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Thrush
The
cabinet
officer’s
estimate
of
feed
m
erchant
of
th
a
t
borough,
County Home, Black Rock.
The regular July meeting of the
Peacock Company, Philadelphia, died Friday in the Pottstown Hos and family.
There were, no identification pa apple production was 6,728,000 J.
Ladies Aid Society of the Metho
Cordelia Cassel Is “Showered”
$3,498.
Miss Mildred Buckwalter
is dist church was held at the home
pital.
pers found on the body according bushels last year. Condition of
His wife, Mrs. Eva Levengood, 48, spending a week at the home of of the president, Mrs. J. C. Crouse.
Mrs. Wilma Herr, of Collegeville, to Coroner W. J. Rushong. The orchards, July 1, was 39 percent of . H. R. Thomas' presided at the
was hostess at a miscellaneous extreme state of decomposition normal. Peach orchards, which meeting which was also attended died last Tuesday in the same hos her brother and sister-in-law, Mr. The August meeting will be held at
shower given in honor of Miss Cor made it impossible to identify the were 22 percent of normal on th at by Directors Elizabeth H. R. Wil pital, 24 hours after the collision. and Mrs. Harvey Buckwalter, of the home of Mrs. William Hagner,
Confined to the same institution, hear Pottstown.
delia CasseJ, of Allentown, former body, which was removed by un date, were expected t,o,yield 528,000. son qnd J. Paul Krupp.
on Evansburg road. The annual
William Mercer, of Oakmont, vis lawn festival was held at the
their daughter, Miss Ruth Leven
ly of Rahns. The event was held dertaker Charles J. Franks, Trappe.
ited
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lester
Cox
and
on Friday evening at Ray Price’s County authorities are checking up FRENCH PREDICTS HUGE
church Saturday evening. Mrs.
PERKIOMEN LEAGUE BASEBALL good, 22, Ursinus College graduate family, on Sunday.
and a teacher in the Phoenixville
“Old Mill,” Schwenkville.
Miss on missing persons.
William Hagner was chairman.
POTATO CROP SHORTAGE
public schools, was unable to a t
Miss Margaret Carpenter, of
Saturday’s Scores
Cassel’s engagement was recently
The wedding of Miss Wilhelmina
Pennsylvania’s 1936 potato crop
tend
the
obsequies.
Miss
Leven
Frenchtown,
and Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Klinger, daughter of Mr. arid'
announced.
Collegeville
5,
Harleysville
4
will fall short of the 1935 crop by
Auto Accident Aired In Court
The table decorations were Black
Port Providence 12, Schwenkville 5 good who taught at Collegeville R. Carpenter and family, of Rock- Mrs. Lloyd E. Klinger, of Evans
After an appeal hearing before 4,000,000 bushels, Agriculture Sec Pottstown
High School last fall was riding in ledge, visited Mr. and Mrs. N. C. burg road, to Winfield Richard
3, Limerick 2
Eyed Susans. The honor guest re Judge
retary
J.
Hansell
French
of
Col
in which William
the car with her parents at the .Schatz, on Sunday.
Evansburg
9,
West
Point
4
ceived many beautiful and useful MitchellKnight,
IShaffer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
asked the court to review legeville, predicts in view of a fed
time of the accident and sustained
gifts including a “shower” of gifts the case where
Mrs. Mary Renninger was host mond Shaffer, of Skippack, will
eral-state
reporting
service
survey.
he
was
charged
be
Next
Saturday’s
Schedule
serious
injuries.
falling from a large, lawn umbrella. fore a magistrate with reckless
ess to the following members of take place a t 4 o’clock on Satur
This reduction ,is due to . scarcity
Another daughter Gladys, 18, also the Scissors Club who enjoyed a day, July 25, in Augustus Lutheran
Collegeville at Limerick
Those present besides the honor driving, Judge Knight dismissed of seed, chilled seed and planting
survives. She did not accompany theatre party in Philadelphia: Mrs. church, Trappe.
West Point a t Port Providence
guest and hostess were: Ruth Hall
action and declared- Mitchell delays caused by dry weather. The
the rest of the family on the fatal Joseph Hillier, Mrs. Lees Yeager,
Schwenkville
at
Evansburg
man, Mary Moore, Evelyn Bartman, the
Mrs. Frank Swartley and daugh
current
crop
is
now
estimated
at
not guilty.
trip.
Spicer at Harleysville
Dorothy Hallman, M argaret Do
Mrs. Roger Morrow and Mrs. Jos ter, Marjorie, have returned home
The man was charged with back 21.670.000 bushels, compared with
The Levengoods were struck eph Donahue.
herty, Bessie Housed of Collegeville, ing into the car of Elmer Maul, of 25.536.000 bushels to the corres
after spending a week in Johns
League ^Standing
W. L. P.C. head-on at the Pigeon creek curve
Elsie Faut and Dorothy Schneider, Rahns, as he drove along the high ponding period in 1935.
Mrs. Isaac Tyson and Mrs. Gor town, where they visited Mrs.
Port
Providence
.....
..
3
0
1.000
on
the
Pottstown-West
Chester
of Pottstown, Mrs. Letitia Hilde- way near Collegeville on May 26.
Poley, of Limerick, visited Mr. Swartley’s parents.
Collegeville ............... 2
1
.667 pike by a car driven by a Baltimore don
bidle, of Allentown,
Ernestine
Samuel French, son of Mr. and
and
Mrs. Charles Grubb and fam 
Judge Knight heard the testi DR. R. C. ROSENGERGER SPEAKS Schwenkville ...... . . 2
1
.667 m otorist.___ _
Schmidt and Ruth Hartenbauer, of mony of Maul and then declared
Mrs. J. Hansell French, has return
ily, of East Coventry.
Pottstown
...............
.
2
1
AT
LANCO
ALUMNI
BANQUET
.667
Schwenkville.
Miss Grace Heissler, of Delair, ed to his home after spending a
there had been no evidence of
2
.333 FARMERS’ PICNIC AUGUST 4, 5, 6
The annual Lanco High School Evansburg .............. . 1
New
spent the week at the week in Virginia, where he visited
reckless driving. “This is more of Alumni
West
Point
....
........
. 1
2
.333
Association banquet was
The 17th annual Montgomery homeJersey,
Farmer Frightens Away Thieves a civil suit than anything else,”
of
her
uncle and aunt, Mr. relatives.
2
.333 County Farmers’ Picnic will be
held at Riverside Inn, Graterford, Harleysville ......... . . 1
Harold Weber and Miss - Jean
Limerick ................ . 0
3
.000 held at Lake View Park, Royers- and Mrs. Selby Hefelfinger and Wright, of Skippack, spent a day
W. A- Prindle, of Linfield road, said the judge, “but there is noth last Saturday evening.
family.
ing
criminal
about
it.”
one mile west of Trappe, reported
After partaking of a delightful
Collegeville1put a dent into Har- ford, On August 4, 5 and 6. The
William Ross was hostess to in Atlantic City, N. J.
to county detectives he drove two
chicken and waffle dinner, the leysville’s pennant aspirations as outing is one of the largest of its a Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Yeager and fam
group
of seven girls on Wednes
Married at Skippack
chicken- thieves from his property.
members and friends were honored they advanced their own cause on kind in the State. The County day afternoon
ily, of Norristown, have leased the
in
honor
of
the
sev
He said he ^ras awakened at 3^ in
Miss Kathryn H. Moyer, daughter to hear from Dr. R. C. Rosenberger,
Agricultural Extension Association
Mary Davis property on German
the morning by the barking of a of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H. Moyer, of Rahns, a professor of Jefferson Saturday afternoon a t Collegeville in conjunction with the Royers enth birthday anniversary of Miss town pike, formerly occupied by
with
a
close
and
interesting
5-4
Jean
Hunsberger,
daughter
of
Mr.
dog, and arming himself with a of Skippack township, and Everett Medical College, Philadelphia.
ford Chamber of Commerce are and Mrs. Frank Hunsberger. A the Moorehead family.
victory over the villagers.
rifle, he said he went out in the F. Norton, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dr. Rosenberger left two import
arranging plans for the event.
Mr. and Mrs. Gustave Klinger,
Manager
Howard
Keyser’s
boys
happy afternoon of games and re
yard and saw two men fleeing Everett F. Norton, of Oak Lane, ant thoughts for the members.
of Norristown, spent the last week
put
on
a
thrilling
ninth
inning
freshments
was
enjoyed
by
the
from his hennery. No chickens was married in Trinity Reform First, the need of an active Alumni
Wesley Johnson, 32, of Lansdale,
a t the home of his. parents, Mr.
were taken.
ed Church, Skippack, on Thursday Association of the Landis Consoli rally to pull the game out of the a dirt track race driver, was killed ‘birthday child’ and Betty, Mary and Mrs. Lloyd Kliriger.
fire.
With
the
score
standing
4-3
and
Ruth
Jones,
Elleri
and
Edna
afternoon, July 16. Miss Moyer is dated High School and second, the against the home team Keyser sent in a, four-car crack-up on the
Miss Grace Jury, of Evansburg
and Jane Wismer. Mrs.
A subscription to The Independent a graduate of Collegeville High need of the vaccination of all Earl Britton to the plate as a pinch Readville, Mass., track Saturday Walters
road, spent the week-end in Ocean
Frank
Hunsberger
was
also
a
guest.
School, class of 1933.
children for all major diseases.
is a $1.50 well spent.
afternoon.
City, N. J.
(Continued on page 4)
(Contlnusd on pace 4)
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IT ISN’T THE SIZE OF THE FISH
Here is a paragraph Bruce Barton wrote many years ago th a t
contains much tru th : “As one grows older in fishing, even as one
grows older in living; there comes the same consoling t r u t h - t h a t one
need not catch big fish in order to. be happy: th a t the spirit of the
fishing is more important than the size of the catch: th a t he who
fishes well must fish with a calm and tranquil soul, drawing his reward
from the joy of his fishing rather than from the weight of his fish.
In fishing for dollars, the same philosophy applies. Happiness
comes not from the number of dollars we catch, but from the fun we
have as we go along. Often in our effort to catch big money, we
miss many of the simple and fundamental joys of living.
W hat if you don’t make a big catch of flsh-you still have en
riched your life with sunshine, fresh air, sparkling water, the songs
of birds and the peace and quiet of the out-of-doors. And what if
you don’t become a m illionaire-you still have many of the pleasures
enjoyed by the millionaire without the worry, boredom and responsi
bility th a t are his. Oftentimes he who catches the fewest fish—or

The Musical Romance Different

MONTGOMERY COUNTY’S FIRST
AIR CONDITIONED
RESTAURANT
Escape the oppressiveness of summer’s sizzling heat.
Step into the wholesomely cool__ refreshing___
invigorating Dining Room of the Roma. You’ll be
amazed how quickly your appetite will be ‘keened’
to the excellency of a Roma cooked dinner.
Every Roma Patron Can Choose from a Delicious

»

*

*

*

SLATING AND TINROOFING
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK

FRANK BRANDRETH

DENTIST
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry
at honest prices.

owned institutions as well.
Coming right home—the Trappe-Collegeville joint municipal water
works is a specific instance where the Federal PWA dollars were not
squandered. Furthermore, it is generally recognized th a t without
President Roosevelt’s $45,000 “boondoggle” to Trappe and Collegeville,
this community, with its limited borrowing capacity, would still be as
far as it ever was from the much needed municipal water works.
It is easy to cry wolf; but let us not cry wolf until the wolf
really -appears.
* * * * *,
DEMOCRATIC FACTIONS UNITED

SECOND AVENUE, T R A #PE, PA. Work
Guaranteed.
Estim ates furnished free.
Phone 4 -R -ll.
l|21llyr.
^ i m iiiim u iiin n iiu iia iiiiiiiiiiiu H iiim in iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiin iiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiin a

'J'HOMAS HALLMAN

Attorney»at=Law
515 SW EDE ST., NORRISTOWN. PA.
At my residence, next door to National
Bank, Collegeville. every evening.
DOBERT TRUCKSESS

maneuvers.
Developments of this nature should make even the most thought
less wary of accepting without liberal pinches of proverbial salt the
charges of wanton waste and inefficiency which are hurled daily at
the present administration by Republican-controlled journals and
raucous politicians. It is surprising how regularly a little study re
veals instances which show th a t those so-called squandered dollars
have not only kept food in hungry mouths but installed permanent
improvements for the public’s benefit in commonwealth and municipal-

Attorney*at*Law
519 Swede Street, Norristown, Fa.; Phone
431; Residence: Fairview Village. Phone
Collegeville 144-R-2.

DR. E R N E ST L. STEA RLY
Veterinarian

EUGENE
PERMANENT WAVES
FACIELS
MANICURING
SCALP TREATMENTS
j§ Eyebrow Arching Haircutting
|
Marcelling & Fingerwaving
|
1

j§
j

424 Chestnut St.
Marinello System
1 Phone 339 R 3
Iona Schatz |
liiiiiiiim iiiiH iiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiB

ELECTRICAL

233 Fourth Ave., Phoenixville, Pa.
E. W. H O L D E N
VETERINARIAN
Conducts Veterinary Hospital

Wireing, Repairing, Supplies
and Refrigeration
RIMBY’S RADIO SHOP
646 Main St.
Phone 123 R 2
Collegeville

Trooper, Corner Routes 422 & 363
R, D . No. 2, Norristown, Pa.
Phone: Norristown 2030

IF

Phone 3521

D R.

IT ’S

G LASS

We Have it
Non shatter windshields dnd doors
for all make cars. Reasonable prices.

C. SHALLCROSS

Contractor and Builder
GRATERFORD. PA.
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
work done. Estim ates cheerfully furn
ished.
Jj

|
§

1 Till Collegeville Beauty Shoppe |

succeeding late
Dr. Robert W. Pechln

|j

NORRISTOWN GLASS WORKS
202 W. Main Street
CERTIFIED FITTERS

W. BROWN

Democratic leaders throughout the county are more than elated General Contracting and Con
crete Construction
over the fact th a t reports received last week from committeemen and
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Excavating and rigging. E stim ates free.
workers everywhere show th a t most of the petty differences between
district heads and their men have been either settled or laid aside GEORGE F. CRAMER, COLLEGEVILLE
until after the presidential election. With harmony and unity of
PLUMBING AND HEATING
ELECTRIC W IRING AND FIXTURES
purpose prevailing in Democratic ranks here for the first time since
PNEUMATIC W ATER SYSTEMS
FU EL OIL HEATING SYSTEMS
the party came into state and national power, prominent party men
HARDW ARE AN D MILL SUPPLIES.
say, the shaky Republican county machine is menaced as never before.

TRUSSES
Abdominal Belts
Elastic^ Hosiery
Scientifically designed surgical gar
ments . . . . combining style and
comfort. The newest in effective
accessories in t h e mechanical
treatm ent of fallen organs.
Ph. 1667 for an appointment.

Political students everywhere are frankly surprised th a t a really gR N E ST M. ANDES
Paper-hanging and Painting
harmonious state has been reached by the Democrats here in the
WEST END
LIMERfCK, PA.
relatively short time which has elapsed since Roosevelt’s 1932 triumph.
(Succeeding late Win, Andes)
Work guaranteed. Paper samples free.
Confusion and friction are inevitable, the initiated know, whenever a
Phone evenings, Collegeville 224R3
Marshall & Kohn
Norristown
new regime begins to function. Johnson’s remarkably successful or
HAROLD W. CARE, Prop.
ganization was not perfected in a single decade. And a victory over **************************
it within the space of four short years would be a far greater feat I
Watch and Clock
£ 49*************************
*
x
*
th an is generally realized.
|
Repairing
|
J . L. BECHTEL
1
* * * * *

CUT RATE DREG STORE

COUNTY DEMOCRATS HAVE HIGH HOPES

1

I. F. HATFIELD

|

|

8 Glenwood Avenue,

.*

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
J
Despite surface apathy, there was almost feverish activity within jjc
the political cauldron which the county seat at Norristown constitutes * * * * * *********************
thfs week. With campaigns getting sluggishly under way, leaders on
both sides of the big Democratic-Republican fence met in innumer
Eyes for Business
able conferences and subalterns scurried about upon endless errands.
I t is waste of time to be
constantly changing glasses.
And the faces of officials and workers at the court house are taking
This can be avoided by hav
on a grim set as the Old Guard prepares to desperately resist another
ing both FAR and NEAR sight
determ ined, Jeffersonian assault upon the crumbling organization
in one lens.
Such glasses are called
which proved so impregnable under the leadership of Charles John
Bifocals
son..
They are indispensable to
It is being freely predicted th a t a Democratic national victory in
the busy m an or woman who
needs glasses for near work.
the Fall will mean the end of Republican control in Montgomery.
Instead of blurring the dis
Demoralized by the loss of the guiding hand of the man who built it,
tance vision, they improve it.
seething within from the heat of internal strife and discord, cruelly
They also
handicapped by the inability to supply persistent henchmen with badly
Rest the Eyes.
needed jobs, the erstwhile Johnson machine seems wobbling as badly
The exact fitting and adjust
m ent of Bifocals is particular
as if the victories of recent campaigns had been defeats. Leaders,
work. It pays to have im
lieutenants, and even humble privates in. the rear rank realize th at
portant things done right.
So those who care, go to
it cannot survive four more of the lean years which loss of Federal
and probably state patronage for th a t time would force upon it.

Nor is its- predicament bettered in any way by the fact th a t it
is going into a campaign under a teriffic psychological handicap.
Acutely conscious of its own failing strength, it finds itself called upon
to withstand yet another attack by a foe which seems to thrive upon
defeat—an enemy which rises and rallies after a repulse to come
eagerly to grips again, an opponent which will not be denied. Pre
senting a surprisingly solid front after the termination of a savage
civil war within its own ranks, the Democratic county organization
prepares to make its most determined bid for supremacy in recent
years. And for th a t Republican force there is the disheartening reali
zation th a t a Fall defeat for, Jeffersonian forces in Montgomery would
mean only an even more bitter bid in the Spring.
In light of all this, political students at Norristown chose to view
the apparently unimportant conferences and meetings of last week
as anything but what they seemed to the casual observer. And con
cluded th at liembpratic leaders had made surprising progress with
their program in the' seven' day period.
\
* * * * *
A certain amount of opposition is a great help to a man; kites
rise against, and not w ith-the wind.—Hamilton Wright Mabie.

HAUSSMANN &C0.

Giants
Many of us have the notion
th at animals gigantic in size are
extinct and found only as fossils
in prehistoric strata of the earth.
There are modern giants too, as
for example: an Australian earth
worm twelve feet long; a Dutch
East Indies lizard twelve feet long;
the Galapagos tortoise at least four
feet over the shell and weighing
300 to 600 pounds; the bird-eating
spider of the tropics with a leg
spread of eight inches; or a Ganges
gavial th a t measures thirty feet
from snout to tip of tail. Our local
examples of the above are formid
able enough to some of us!
Three cents a day
Have you been reading about the
hospital insurance plan by which,
for only three cents a day, one ob
tains free hospitalization for three
weeks or more? Started in 1929
in Texas, the plan has spread to
all states of the union and is
growing at the rate of more than
10,000 monthly. Hospitals get a
flat rate for every insured patient:
$15 for the first day, $20 for a twoday stay, $23 for three days, and
$6.50 for each additional day. The
insurance companies involved have
never advertised in any way, yet
it is a most successful venture sell
ing itself. Hospital bills are paid
promptly, the number of charity
patients has been greatly reduced,
and the patient, freed of the prob
able staggering hospital bill, now
finds it possible to pay his phy
sicians more promptly. When hos
pitals, doctors, and patients agree
on something it must be good.
Inventions
Sometimes men and women
argue their relative intellectual
status and men are apt to imply
th at our great inventions have all
sprung from the mind of the male.
Most of them do, naturally, but oc
casionally you run across some
feminine find. Two well known
examples are: the modern paper
bag, and the flare light universally
used by sailors. Edison has the
all-time record with 1100 patents,
but one woman has 42 inventions
to her credit. Man, continually

I

Phone : 30

s
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RUTLAND
ROOF COATING

RUTLAND

MORRIS D. QUINN

CREAMERY NEWS
Miss Marion Hunsicker, who was
under observation and treatm ent
for a thyroid condition at the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania Hospital,
is improving and is spending some
time in Ocean City, N. J.
Markley Johnson, who has been
confined to bed suffering with
hemorrhoids, is improving.
Rev. H. M. Johnson, pastor of the
Lower Mennonite Church, conduct
ed services at the County Home at
Black Rock Sunday- afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Clerii. H. Bean spent
several days at Ocean City, N. J.,
as the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank E. Hoke. They also visited
their son Winifred, who is employ
ed at Atlantic City.
Roland H. Bean, who held a pos
ition at Kingston, Pa., for a year
or more, has accepted a position as
niap draftsm an for a construction
company in Norristown, who will
dredge the Schuylkill river.

M AYTAG
Washers
and Ironers
Endorsed by Millions of
Satisfied

FREE Demonstration
i
Phone 793 or 3814
$69.50 to $99.50

arousing women by his unneces
sary importance, is gradually los
ing ground. He really isn’t as
necessary as he thinks himself to
be. Last winter a male scientist
showed the possibilities of this by
rearing rabbit embryos from eggs
th at were artificially stimulated,
th at is, not fertilized by sperm.
Who can tell the final outcome of
this startling work?

J. FRANK BOYER
PLUMBING,

OPERATING ECONOMY, LOW PRICE

Take Care of Your

Thoughtful buyers of trucks and
commercial cars are displaying
F O R E C O N O M IC A L
T R A N S P O R T A T IO N
overw h elm ing preference for
Chevrolets. . .-. Because they know that Chev
rolet trucks have the greatest pulling power of any
truck in the entire low-price range . . . because
they know that Chevrolet trucks are the most,
economical for all-round duty . . . and because
they know that these big, powerful Chevrolets
sell in the lowest price range.. . . Visit your nearest
Chevrolet dealer today . . . ask for a thorough
demonstration . . . and then choose Chevrolets—

TEETH NOW!

the world’s thriftiest high-powered trucks!
CHEVROLET MOTOR CO., DETROIT, MICHIGAN

:

PLATE WORK
FILLING
CLEANING
EXTRACTION,
asleep or awake

■ Special Care to Children and
Nervous People.
| 1 mile Ea s t -of R ep Hil l .. Montg . Co. )
■ THE KEY TO BETTER
PHONES: Norristown 1134 • Pennsburg 234R 12
HEALTH

ERNEST ROEDIGER

■

CO.

Truck buyers prefer Chevrolets because
they’re outstanding in PULLING POWER#

Eyes Examined — Prescriptions Filled
Phone, Norristown 2594
, Office Honrs:
9:30 to 5 P . M. Dally
Friday & Saturday Eves. Till 9 P. M.
Close Thursday at Noon

i

ELECTRICAL

GREATEST TRUCK YEAR IN
ALL CHEVROLET HISTORY

DR. H. R. SH A R L IP

DEAD ANIMALS
REMOVED

HEATING &

Curren Arcade, NORRISTOWN, PA.

OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
209 W. Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.

■

Users.

Call Write or Phone for

For Honest,
Conscientious
Eye Service

MILLARD N. WILF0NG

A
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SOME MORE BOONDOGGLING—?
Montgomery county’s national guard units, moving into Mount
Gretna over the past weekend for the annual two weeks’ training
camp activities, found the state’s military reservation a vastly improved
and infinitely more serviceable institution thanks to the much
maligned Roosevelt administration. For months, WPA and CCC groups
have been busily grooming the camp site. With such good effect th at
this year national guardsmen from Maryland, Virginia, and the Dis
trict of Columbia will be brought into Pennsylvania’s hills for annual

DEMOCRATIC OUTING AUG. 15
AT SANATOGA PARK
Five thousand Democrats from
Full Course
Full Course
all over Montgomery County will
Sunday
Weekday
gather at Sanatoga Park Saturday,
Dinner
Dinner
August 15, when the Pottstown
Democratic Club will hold its first
annual picnic.. ,
tE S T A F R A N T
A
A
RESTAURANT
Governor George H. Earle has
been invited to attend and address
“Where Your Patronage Is Appreciated
the throng, and, in addition, there
144 West Main Street
Phone 6001
will be a speaker of national re
NORRISTOWN, PA.
pute. There also will be present
prominent Democrats from Mont
gomery County and the following
Democratic candidates: George H. H a H H H H M H H H H M M H H i M H H H H H H M H H H H I l
Bartholomew, Pottstown, candidate
WEATHER PROOF YOUR ROOFS with
I
for Congress; Samuel -K. White,
Esq., Merion, candidate for the
100% NO-TAR.IN
Legislature from the First Legisla
tive District; Hiram Ganser, Nor S3
As Nationaly Advertised
ristown, candidate for Legislature
and Endorsed
from the Second Legislative Dis
A Complete
R e p a ir.
trict; and F. W. Taylor, Elkins
Line of
Products
Park, Dr. E. F. Benner, Salfordville, and S. W. Stearly, Trappe,
KYANIZE — Paints, Varnishes and Enamels
candidate for the Legislature from
the Third Legislative District.
Carroll L. Rutter, chairman of
255 E. Main St.
Bell 5220
Norristown
the Pottstown Democratic Commit
tee, has been appointed chairman ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
of the event.

5 0 c . . . 7 5 c . . . $ 1 .0 0

dollars—has the best time.
•

The 4 Star Hit!

DR. I. ROSS
SUCCESSOR TO
DR. SHOR
10 E. Main St., Norristown

NEW PERFECTED HYDRAULIC BRAKES • NEW FULL-TRIMMED
DE LUXE CAB • NEW HIGH-COMPRESSION VALVE-IN-HEAD
ENGINE • FULL-FLOATING REAR A X LE O N I ’/j-TON MODELS

<360

AND UP. L ist price o f the half-ton

chassis at F lint, Michigan. Special
equipment extra. Prices quoted in
this advertisement are list at Flint,
Michigan, and subject to change without notice.
GENERAL MOTORS INSTALLMENT PLAN — MONTHLY
PAYMENTS TO SUIT YOUR PURSE

C H E V R O L E T TRUCKS
YOUNQ
M a in S tr e e t

&

E V A N S , Inc.

P h o n e 51

C o lle g e v ille , P a .

Living H ea

Millcrocs 1

The Man Who Named the Vitamins

D

R. ELMER VERNER McCOLLUM,
a tall, lean, serious-faced
man at the Johns Hop
kins University, in Bal
timore, probably knows
more about what people
should eat, and why,
than any other person in
the world.
,%
More t h a n twenty
years ago he began to
study the way food af- /
fects health. In those
days physicians and sci- ‘/t,
entists knew little about
th e mysterious s u b 
stances in food that are
necessary to life.
Doctor McCollum, feed
ing special diets to la
boratory animals, found
that when they are per
mitted to eat only fats,
minerals, carbohydrates,
proteins and water, they
cannot live. Some get
d r . ELM ER V ERN ER McCOLLUM
the disease scurvy, which
is accompanied by internal bleed cows as his first experimental sub
ing. Others get beri-beri, a disease jects. He soon abandoned these
that used to be common in 'China for white rats, because they eat less,
’ and India, where people lived on grow faster, and want almost ex
polished rice.
actly the same food as human be
ings.
M ysterious Substances
Doctor McCollum went
By changing the diets gradually, Inthe1917
Johns Hopkins University,
eliminating one by one the things to
and shipped 100 of his rats there
ordinarily fed. Doctor McCollum from
Wisconsin. These were the
was able to discover several sub ancestors of his present rat colony,
stances needed by the body which which has several thousand mem
are not found in all foods. These bers, the best fed, most carefully
he at first named “fat-soluble A,”
, “water-soluble B” and so on. Later, reared animals in the world.
V itam ins From Milk
the name vitamins was applied to
| them. There are now six known Dr. McCollum is fifty-seven. His
j vitamins, still called by the letters hair, once sandy, is now gray. He
Doctor McCollum gave them: A, B, is more than six feet tall, lanky,
with long capable hands. Students
C, D, E and G:.
These precious vitamins, fortu say he knows every one of his
nately, are not rare substances, but thousands of rats. He loves to take*
out of their galvanized iron
occur in sufficient amounts in some them
1common foods to protect normal cages and play with them for vis
he had had his picture
persons against the deficiency dis itors, and
with rats running up and
eases. Milk, for example, contains taken
his coat.
most of them; also fresh, uncooked down
At present he is very much upset
i vegetables and fruits, and eggs. over
the ballyhoo given vitamins
| For these four foods, Doctor Mc- in patent medicine and other un
J Collum coined the name “protective scientific advertising. He believes
foods” a few years ago, because, it gives the wrong slant entirely,
! he explains, they tend to make up misinforms the public, and brings
I for vitamin deficiencies in the rest honest laboratory scientists into
of the diet.
disrepute. Vitamins should be pur
! Doctor McCollum began his ex chased from the milkman and gro
periments at the University of cer, says Doctor McCollum—noi
Wisconsin in 1909, using a herd of from the drug store.

INSPECTIONS REtEAL MANY
SCALES FAULTY IN COUNTY
The report of the Sealer of
Weights and Measures of Mont
gomery County for the first six
months of the year reveals th at
2200 places were visited and 146,277
individual inspections made during
this period. In these tests 6991
scales were found to be incorrect
and fifty-one convictions were
brought in.
Adjustments were
made to 471, while twenty-seven
were confiscated. 179 platform
scales in coal yards were also ex
amined, all of which were found
to be in order.
From January 1 through June,
360 coal trucks were stopped and
inspected. Thirty of these did not
comply with the law, either through
short weight or improper papers.
Gasoline pumps tested totaled
2880, of which 763 were inaccurate.
21,889 individual packages were
weighed, and 2619 were found to be
lacking in weight. The department
is under the supervision of William
H. Jones, of Abington.
OLD FIDDLERS At LENAPE
On Saturday, August 1st—The
Old Fiddlers Association of Chester
and Delaware Counties will hold
their annual picnic at Lenape Park
near West Chester. Dr. Samuel
Lane Anderson of Concordville will
preside.
It 4s estimated th a t over ten
thousand persons from a number
of counties will be in attendance.
All musicians and their friends
are invited.
Christian C. Sanderson’s Pocopion Valley Boys Orchestra, which
has a membership of over two
hundred and sixty will hold their
annual reunion a t the same time.
The frolic is scheduled from ten
a. m. to midnight.
C. H. S. Alumni Picnic
The annual Collegeville High
School alumni picnic and reunion
will be held a t Sunnybrook Park,
near Pottstown, on Saturday, Aug
ust 1. The activities will start at
3 o’clock and each person attend
ing will bring their own picnic
supper.

W hen You Need An

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a

E L E C T R IC IA N

[G LA M ER AUTO M ATIC OIL BURNER i

Call

$ 2 4 5 .0 0 — C A S H

CHARLES J. SMEDLEY

Installed complete with 275 Gallon basement tank
and all controls.

Collegeville

Phone 107, Collegeville, Pa., for information on our summer
[ and winter domestic hot water supply from the same burner
■ showing a saving up to 50% over other systems.
Have us quote on Steam, Hot Water or Warm Air Heating
! now while the prices are low. This service is free.

■

CLAM ER
340-342.-344 Main Street

Phone 309

Collegeville, Pa.

RADIO
Supplies, Tubes, Service and Sets
Free Tube Testing
{IIMBY’S RADIO SHOP
646 Main St.,
Phone 123 R 2
Collegeville
No extra charge^for use of
modern funeral home.

JULY CLEARANCE SALE
ENTIRE STOCK OF SPORTING GOODS AND FISHING
TACKLE TO BE SOLD REGARDLESS OF COST
SPORTING!
/
$1 Frank Buck sun helmets.. 69c
35c Athletic Support ...... 21c
Sample baseball
uniforms .......... $5.00 to $8.00 $1.75 Canoe Kopok life
preservers ................... $1.00
Uniforms, shirt and pants,
cream and gray ............... $3.50 $2 Keds, sizes 8 to 10 ...... 89c
75c stockings .........
35c $1.50 vest pocket field glasses
very good ....................... 89c
50c caps ................................ 21c
$1.00 Bats ..........................
50c 75c vest pocket cameras and
films ................................ 39c
$1.85 American League balls 89c
$3 & $4 fielder gloves ...... $1.19 FISHING!
$1.00 Tennis Rackets ......... 59c $7.50 Bamboo surf casting
$1.50 Tennis Rackets .......... 79c
rods ............
39c
35c Tennis Balls ................... 20c $5.00 Bamboo 2 pc. boat
75c Racket Presses .............. 39c
rod ................................ $2.89
50c Racket Covers .............. 19c $5.00 Bamboo weakflsh rod,
$4.00 quality tennis rackets $1.98
2 pc............................... $2.89
GOLFING!
$2 Salt water boat rod .... $1.19
$4 & $5 Golf Clubs ............ $1.50 $4 Free spool 250 yd. salt
Putters ................................. 50c
water reel ................... $1.89
35c Golf Balls .......... 5 for $1.00 $1.50 Cuttyhunk linen line
L $2.50 Golf Bags ................. $1.69
150 yds. 28 lb. test ...... 89c
$1.50 9 ft. steel casting rod 89c
CAMPING!
$4 & $5 'Bamboo fly casting
$4.00 American camp cook
stove, 2 burners ............ $2.79
rod ......................
$2.50
$4 Camp cot, extra quality $1.98 50c and 75c fresh water
$3 canoe paddles .............. $1.39
plugs............................
29c
Iron Quoits, set of 4 ..... . 10c lb. 50c Trowling spoons ...... 10c
Rubber Quoits ............... 89c%set $4 all wool swimming^ trunks
with support .............. $1.00
$1 and $1.50 rubber play ball 39c
Swimming tubes ................. 25c $4 <8z $5 all wool bathing
suits ..... .-.............. ....... $1,00
$1.00 children’s Golf sets .... 25c

NORRISTOWN, PA
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NELSON’S

)

PURE MILK
CREAM, ICE CREAM,
BUTTERMILK,
COTTAGE CHEESE
Served Daily by our Route
Drivers Thru This Section.
Also sold in leading local
Stores.
Try Nelson’s Ice Cream—
made in our own modern
dairy plant.
ROYERSFORD, PA.
Stop driver or phone 512.

BOYER SAFETY OIL BURNER
Small Down Payment a t Installation
October — To Pay Balance
Now is the time when automatic oil heating is most appreciated and is least expensive be
cause no fuel is wasted; sudden weather changes and damp chilly days present no difficulties to'
a Boyer Safety. Install one now and be freed from the fuss and muss of fire building; safe
| from the danger of colds and bronchial troubles, common to poorly or unevenly heated homes.
SOLVE YOUR SUMMER HOT WATER PROBLEM
All the steaming hot water you want can be yours with a Boyer Safety Oil Burner at a
fraction of the cost of other automatic heating methods.
You can install our burner, complete with tank, for as low as $265.00.
Established 1885
Phone 793

Si

***************************

J. ARTHUR NELSON

NORRISTOWN SPORT CENTER
1M War* M ain Start**

CHARLES J. FRANKS
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Trappe, Pa. — Phone 320
Harry S. Whitman, assistant !
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

J. F R A N K B O Y E R R. H. & E. CO.

8

THE
LALLAPOLOOSA

88
By SALLY LLOYD
W N U Service.
E) M cClure Newspaper Syndicate.

OW long have I gotta be
valet to these potatoes and
parsnips?” asked Pa Gra
ham indignantly, as he
rolled up his sleeves and reached for a
vegetable knife. “I’m gettin’ kinda
sick of bathing onions and massaging
carrots. When’s that hired girl due to
show up?”
“I have three coming tonight for in
terviews,” answered Mrs. Graham. “If
any one of them looks promising I’ll
take her. There was one here this
afternoon—a flighty looking young
thing. . .”
“That’s the trouble with you,” inter
rupted Pa, earnestly, “you won’t hire a
girl unless she has a map on her like
the outline of the Balkan states and a
hand like a home-cured ham. Let a
good-lookin’ girl apply for a job and
you won’t even give her a look-in. I
guess you’re not takin’ any chances of
losin’ me, eh, Ma?”
“If you’re so smart, suppose you hire
the next maid. You think you know
so much about girls that I’m willing
to let you put your ideas Into practice.
You may look over these maids that
I’m expecting tonight, if you like,” said
Mrs. Graham coldly.
“I’ll take you,” cried Pa with en
thusiasm. “And I bet I’ll get a good
one. I’ll pick a lallapoloosa that won’t
give a feller a wart on the eyeball to
look at.”
Ma opened her mouth and closed it
several times in rapid succession. Then
she sniffed audibly.
“You go ahead,” she retorted tartly.
“But let me tell you that this lailapoloosa of yours will have to know
how to work. I have enough orna
ments around the house now without
adding another to my collection.”
“You leave this to me,” said Pa,
easily; “Ma, you just leave this to
me.”
Thus it happened that he sat in the
living room an hour later with the
three applicants from the domestic
agency facing him. He immediately
eliminated the oldish one with the big
black high-laced boots as being heavy
and decidedly undecorative. The sec
ond woman was a gum-cracker and
practiced her vice openly and audibly.
Her jaws met with a smacking crunch
that caused the hair on the back of
pa’s neck to sit up in protest. But
the third girl was certainly a lalla
poloosa—neat, rather small, with big
dark eyes and dazzling teeth. She
smiled often.
Her name she said was Teresa Colardo. Yes she knew how to cook—she
could do anything around a house, in
fact. Her references? She produced
several letters from a beaded bag that
lay in her lap. Pa hired her on the
spot.
“Then I’ll come tomorrow,” she said,
as she followed her two companions
to the door. Pa nodded and patted her
on the shoulder.
“Sorry I can’t hire all three of you,”
he said affably.
The big black boots and the gumcracker turned on him simultaneously.
If looks could cremate Pa would have
been a little heap of ashes on the hall
rug.
“Go chase yourself,” said the gumcracker tersely as she slammed the
door.
The wind left Pa’s sails for a mo
ment but he soon regained his natural
buoyancy.
\
“Oo-hoo, Ma.” tie called. “Believe
me, I picked a lallapoloosa this time.
You’re gonna have a girl worth hirin’
from now on.”
“Humph!” sniffed ma non-commitaily.
But as the weeks passed Mrs. Gra
ham could find no fault with Teresa.
She was a super-maid. Her cooking
was something to make one’s mouth
water and her manner of serving was
faultless. She was neat, willing, hon
est, good-natured. A sort of human
paragon.
“I picked her out,” Pa would say
when friends commented on Teresa’s
good qualities. “I knew the minute I
looked at her that she was a lallopoloosa!”
There was just one small fly in the
domestic ointment—« fly so small that
one could easily refer to It as a gnat—
Teresa had many admirers, all of
whom seemed to have the appetites of
healthy, ox-swallowing snakes. Con
sequently the Graham cupboard was
always licked as bare as Mrs. Hub
bard’s well-known refrigerator.
“I had company last night,” Teresa
would admit, when questioned as to
the disappearance of a barely nicked
leg of lamb, half a custard pie and
various and sundry vegetables.
“Oh, did you?” asked Ma darkly. “I
thought perhaps a flock of seven-year
locusts had been let loose in the pan
try. Well, I hope they enjoyed their
lunch.”
“Yes’m,” answered Teresa meekly.
She was never saucy.
The Grahams grew accustomed to
seeing a dark shadow flit past the liv
ing room window on Its way to the
kitchen. They they would hear the
high-pitched voice of Teresa mingled
with a man’s tones. Soon the ice-box
door would click.
Ma would say rather grimly; “She
must have a dozen on the string. I
feel as though I were running a free
soup kitchen or a bread line or some
thing.”
“-Now, Ma,” interpolated Pa sooth
ingly, “you were young once yourself.
If I remember rightly the steps to your
Pa’s front door got kind of worn down
in the middle when you were Teresa’s

age. I’ll bet there’s a dozen fellows
stuck on that little, lallapoloosa. Girls
will be girls.”
They paid no particular attention to
the shadow of a tall man that flitted
across the living room window on the
night of what Pa always referred to
afterwards as “the rumpus.” But
when a second shadow followed swiftly
on the heels of the first Mrs. Graham
sat up and took notice, so to speak.
“She doesn’t usually feed more than
one anaconda during an evening,” she
remarked to Pa.
Before he had a chance to answer
loud voices came from the kitchen.
Then the crash of an overturned chair
followed by Teresa’s high scream.
“Them bottomless snakes' must be
devourin’ each other,” muttered Pa as
he shuffled kitchenward.
He wrenched open the kitchen door
and then stood aghast at the spectacle
of two men writhing and pummelling
each other on Teresa’s immaculate
kitchen floor.
“Git up, you pie-eyed toads,” yelled
Pa, kicking one of the combatants in
the ribs.
The fellow who had felt Pa’s toe In
his side jumped angrily to his feet.
“I’ll show you,” he shouted, “You old
moss face! You old caterpillar!”
And he sent Pa spinning across the
floor.
Suddenly the other figure sprang to
his feet with cat-like swiftness. He
drew a revolver from his pocket and
flourished It In the air.
“I’ll teach you to double cross me,”
he screamed at Teresa, who cowered in
one corner of the kitchen, “I’ll teach
you to have Tommy up for a big feed
tonight and Dickie tomorrow night and
Harry the night after. I’ll teach you
to feed all my friends Just because I’m
not here to keep an eye on you. They
all boastin’ about the swell eats they
get when I’m out of town! I’ll show
you.”
The dishpan fell to the floor with a
crash—a bullet In Its bottom. A seci
ond shot tore a jagged path across the
wall over Teresa’s head. A third
missed Pa’s left ear by a fraction of
an inch.
Two policemen and several alarmed
neighbors rushed in through the kitchen
door—and seized the angry man by the
arms. During the babble of explana
tions, threats, and curses Teresa dis
appeared. When the hubbub had sub
sided a search of her room showed that
she had gone, bag and baggage.
“Exit the lallapoloosa,” said Ma with
an oblique glance at her spouse. Pa
said nothing.
“Do you want to Interview the girl
who is coming up from the domestic
agency, or shall I see her?” asked Mrs.
Graham the next day.
“Phutt!” spluttered Pa Indignantly.
“Have I ever shown any disposition to
butt into your affairs? What’d I want
to see her for? Can’t you tend to yonr
end of things? Get one with the small
pox for all I care!”

Doctors Say Electricity
Makes the Muscles Work
A new step toward understanding
the mysterious way in which nerves
make muscles contract or relax has
been reported to the French Academy
of Sciences, In Paris, by David Broun
and Hermann Scheiner, says the Bal
timore Sun.
The action of nerves is known to be
electric, consisting of repeated pulses
of electricity not unlike those passed
over a telephone wire. Muscular ^ac
tions, however, are believed to be
chemical. Bathed In one kind of chem
ical the muscle fibers contract, this
chemical being believed by many phy
siologists to be the adrenalin manu
factured by the ’ adrenalin glands.
Bathed In another and different chem
ical called aeetylcholln, muscle fiber*apparently relax.
The mystery has been how electric
impulses from the nerves might trans
late themselves Into chemical changes
to set free adrenalin when muscles
should contract and acetylcholin when
they should relax. This missing link
in understanding the .process Is what
Broun and Scheiner believe they have
supplied.
Their experiments show that in cer
tain samples of blood liquid acetyl
cholin is present but has no effect on
muscle fibers. As little as two drops
of alkali turn these Inactive liquids in
to active ones. The theory is that sup
plies of both the relaxing and the con
tracting chemical are present all the
time in muscle fibers or In the blood
but are kept In storage by loose chem
ical combinations.
Electric currents from the nerves
change this by producing either a lit
tle acid or a little alkali, which it Is
known that electricity can do. If the
nerves set free acid, that releases one
chemical and the muscle fibers con
tract. If alkali Is produced, the other
chemical is set free and the fibers re
lax.

What Do You KnowAbout Health?
By FISHER BROWN

K IT C H EN
CLUB

Formal Coiffure

Inherits Found Fortune
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Office Hours 9 to 5.

No Hours Thurs.

2 7 YEARS IN POTTSTOWN

light and heat, while dark dothea
absorb it. But the "cool” feel of
white clothing is mostly psycholog
ical.
|
2. Famous philanthropist, who in
1893 opened the first infant milk
depot in America, on the East Third

DR. S. P 0 L A K
OPTOMETRIST

JO H N A. ZA H N D
Plumbing & Heating

Eyes Examined— Glasses Fitted

Residence: Evansburg, Pa.
P. O. Address, Collegeville, R. D. 1
Phone: Collegeville 255-R-2

Montgomery Trust Arcade
If orris town
Phone 195

OUR PERMANENT
WAVE SERVICE - *

Machine or
Machineless — In
Flat or Push Wave

; Motorist to cyclist he has just
bumped into a ditch—Can’t stop
now. Here's my card. “O. K. I’ll be
suing you.”—London Opinion.

Our new salon has the most
complete facilities to make you
look best—Here you command the
attention of hair style experts who
design a hair dress th a t best fits
your type.
During Our Semi-Annual Special
All Our Waves a t Reduced Prices
$2.50 up to $10

Modem Beauty Parlor

WATCHES
DIAMONDS
WEDDING
RINGS
and

104 W. Main Street

Open Eves.

'

St.

Eves., Wed. and Sat.

TIPTON, la. . . . Louis Vos(above), and wife are to inherit
the fortune of $212,000 foiind hid
den in the machine shed and house
on the farm of the three Iwers
brothers here. Seventeen other
cousins are contest: lg the will.

HOLLYWOOD . . . Fashion
folks say it is most complimentary
and interesting and the ideal hair
dress for formal events, first in
troduced by Mary Boland (above).
Paramount star, in a recent picture.
The clever arrangement of curls
at the sides is repeated over the
top of the coiffure.
c

|

Phone 3424

Expert Watch and Clock
Repairing

* * * FIGHT THE HEAT WITH WHAT YOU EAT!!

A. E. WILLAUER

THURS., FRL, SAT. — July 23, 24, 25

3-DAY HOT WEATHER SPECIALS

234 High St., Pottstown

KELLOGG’S CORN FLAKES . .
Pkg.
7C
PINK SALMON . .
Ex ra special can
9c
PENNA. BEVERAGES (Any flavor) 3 bots. 2 3 c

Strong
Hickory

Try it Iced
M0NTC0 COFFEE . . . . 25c

“RED CHIEF”
quality dog food— can 5c

In vacuum packed jar

Palmolive Soap >. bar 5c

Rocking

See our regular circular specials.

LANDES

CHAIRS

PIONEER sZL STORE
Phone 245

Yerkes, Pa.

$2 and $3
FOR LAWNS AND PORCHES

AUTO LOANS

Child’s Rocker $1

Quickest and Most Confidential Loan Service in
Pottstown

$10.00 — $300.00

■

IMMEDIATE CASH
Bring Your Title and Car — Go Back With Cash and Car

POTTSTOWN SMALL LOAN COMPANY INC.
Phone 1010

2nd Floor, 204 High Street
Open Evenings, 7:30 to 8:30

W. H. Gristock’s Sods
Collegeville, Pa.
COAL,

LUMBER,

FEED

m

THE

Lincoln
Zephyr

TUI0
nilKEIS
n DRV

m
P.AS.

o pto m e tr ist

III . M tY tnO 7N‘

Street pier in New York. He dra
matically called attention to the need
for plenty of pure, wholesome fresh
milk for healthy babies.
3. Tendency to freckles seems to
be inherited, but the direct cause ap
pears to be sunlight, acting on the
pigment in. the skin, causing it to
gather in spots.

£•
Ye5-»»m
flhat:
because
they ew
reflect,

The new Standard of Value
in the medium-price field; has
a 12 cylinder engine of the Vtype. This engine with in
tegrally cast blocks and crank
case — develops 110 horse
power.

The B ody Is U nique
The wheel-base 122 inches—
spring base 133 inches.
We will be glad to show you
this car and give you a demon
stration.

TELEPHONE

Have Your Eyes Examined
The Modern Way Without Drops.
r

Answers:

I ft 9 flay

for a

Scientific Eye Exam ination Reveals
M a n y Ills

u

NATHAN
STRAUS ?

The yoke and white of the eggs
should be beaten separately. To
the beaten yolks, add the undiluted
soup, and the salt and pepper. Fold
in with, the beaten whites of eggs
and bake in a hot oven until firm.
This takes twenty to twenty-five
minutes. It serves six.

w i l l more

WHY SUFFER!
m

z.W ho WAS

QOFYRtCHT H H —HEALTH NIWJ SUYlCt INC

Salt
Pepper

than pay

n

COOLER

THAN DARK
ONES ?

D

Si* eggs
Two cans cream of
tomato soup

. A r e WHITE
CLOTHES

in the Automobile World.

NORRISTOWN, PA

S E E in O ^ BEUEVinO

i

O pera C ooking

Dear Club Members:
ID you know that opera singers
are often good cooks, too?
No? Neither did I until recently,
when Queena Mario, soprano of the
Metropol
itan Opera
announced her
ravorite recipe
at a meeting of
cooks in Akron,
Ohio.
“Opera sing3rs are g o o d
cooks,”
said
Miss Mario, in
that' rich voice
that made her
famous all over’ the world. And
here is why:
“Travel in Italy teaches them,
among other things, how to make
spaghetti. In Budapest, they learn
the subtleties of goulash; in Paris,
rare wine sauces; and in Sweden,
how to arrange a smorgasbord.
But most exciting of all is Amer
ica, where everything you need can
be had out of a can.”
Well, even us non-opera singers
can appreciate the last, anyway.
It is pretty interesting to think
how much good food we get from
cans in America. I’m for fresh
foods every time, when they can be
had, but the science of canning
things has reached such a stage
, that it’s no longer a reproach to be
known as a “tin-can cook.”
And here is Queena Mario’s own
favorite recipe. She calls it “Eggs
Carmen,” because, as she explains,
she invented it right after a per
formance of the opera:

To a Pessimist

If conditions were as hopeless, as the
pessimists sometimes paint them, we
should still have our honor; and that
could not be taken from us. If it were
true that the battle is lost, we should
have the great consolation of dying
with faces toward the foe, and with
scorn of' fear. The pessimism in
which a great deal of modern art is
steeped is the cursing of those who
cannot look fate In the face. The air
of recent decades has been filled with
the eyes of the panic-stricken, the de
feated, the disheartened. “The old
sources of hope are lost,” they tell
us; “the old leaders are shown to have
been mistaken; the old faiths were
lies; the old enthusiasms are dead; we
are defeated and the cause Is lost.”
Well, if there are those who believe all
this, let them go to the rear in silence,
and give their places to men who have
courage, even if they have lost hope.
—Montreal Herald.
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NEWS FROM OAKS
Elmer Laubaugh is confined to
his home with illness. His grand
daughter Miss Bessie House of Ger
mantown pike is nursing him.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Seip and fam
ily of Schwenkville called on Mr.
and Mrs. John I. Bechtel on Sun
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Dettra and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Francis and
son Jack spent Saturday at Hershey Park with the employees of
the J. C. Dettra Flag Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lukens, of
Spring City, and Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Custer, of Royersford, spent
Friday with Mr. and Mrs. Fr^nk
Weaver.
Miss Patty Keith, of Norristown,
is spending a few days with Andy
Ebelhare.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edleman
motored to Philadelphia, on Sun
day and spent the day with Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Kramer, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jefferies, of
this place, and Mr. and Mrs. G.
Jefferies, of Eagleville, and son
Elmer motored to Media on Sun
day and spent the day with Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Jefferies.
Mrs. Hannah Biggam of this
place is spending a few days with
Mrs. Charles Eddleman.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Henderson
and son Billy and Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Levis motored to, Maryland
and spent the week-end in Thomas
Levis’ log cabin. The men enjoyed
a fishing trip on the Delaware.
Mrs. Donten was agreeably sur
prised Sunday noon when she was
presented with a large birthday
cake by the employees of Indian
Head Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Megowan, of
Philadelphia, called on Mr. and
Mrs. Bertram Ashenfelter, Sunday
afternoon.
A troupe of boy scouts from
Fruitville have pitched their tents
at Indian Head Park for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G rant Keyser en
tertained 22 members of the Vari
ous committees of the Oaks Parent
Teachers Association at a special
meeting held a t their home last
week. Harry Umstead, retiring
principal, was presented with a
beautiful alligator leather wallet
by members of the board. Clar
ence Thomas, school director, an
nounced the new principal would
be Howard Horrocks, who resides
at Evansburg.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Francis spent
several days at Catskill, N. Y., vis
iting relatives.
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
(Continued from page 1)

the aid of telescppes for the first
time since Halley’s comet appeared
26 years ago.
Peltier’s comet, discovered by
Leslie Peltier, amateur astronomer
of Delphos, Ohio, is the brighter of
the pair and can easily be seen in
the northeast, beginning about 9
p. m.
The other comet is visible in the
west immediately after sun down.
Discovered only four days ago by
a Japanese am ateur astronomer,
Sigura Kaho, it is only a very faint
patch of light. It is 93,000,000 miles
from the earth.
''To locate Peltier’s Comet in the
northeast look for the constellation
Cassiopeia, a little more than half
way down toward the horizon. Cossiopeia is five stars forming the
letter “w” with its open side pointed
down toward the horizon. /
Last Wednesday, July 15th, was
St. Swithin’s Day and it did not
rain upon th a t date—so what!
The drought which has only hit
sections of our great, wide land is
no excuse for the present sky
rocketing of food and commodity
prices. Prices have advanced be
cause of speculators’ and commis
sion men’s manipulations and the
public is beginning to wise-up.
Take the Dakota drought for in
stance * * * government records
show th at for the past 40 years
this area has had a drought four
out of every five years. This
country is not suited for agricul
ture and never was. In the great
Kansas wheat belt a bumper crop
was harvested.
Wheat is not
scarce and the price of flour should
not be sky rocketed.
A survey conducted by the Na
tional Education Association is au
thority for the following informa
tion:
One percent of the people own
59 percent of the wealth in the
United States; 13 percent of the
people own 90 percent of the
wealth; 75 percent of the people
own practically nothing.
One, person in every three resides
in a different state from the one in
which he was born and, in most of
these cases, in a different state
from the one in which he attended
school.
The percentage of the popula
tion of the United States engaged
in, agriculture and its allied indus
tries dropped from 53 percent in
1870 to 21 percent in 1930, In 1930
each agricultural worker produced
about two and one-half times as
much as the average, worker of
1870. As a result about 60 percent
of the farm population has been
released for other occupations.
The Spit and Agry club was in
session on the shady side of the
street the other morning as the
editor passed along. “What do
they mean by ‘The power of the
press?1” asked one of our friends
(who says we are too sm art when
we put his name in the paper and
too dumb when we don’t). “They
mean th at if I were to write up and
print all the facts I know about
you, either you or I would have to
leave town one minute after the
first paper came off the press.”
And we hope th at holds him for a
respectable interval.
Where do some of these news
papers get th at stuff about the
Japanese beetles being scarce be
cause of the cold weather last win
ter? In the first place the beetle
grubs, like earthworms, move about
during the winter and always keep
moving down below the frost line.
There never will be a deep enough
frost to catch up with the Jap
beetle grubs. And secondly who
told these writers th at the Jap
beetles are so scarce this summer?
In the Collegeville section, and
Jay’s yard in particular, the Japs
are more numerous than ever.

EAGLEVILLE NEWS

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(Continued from page 1)

Miss Amy Brunner, of Stowe, is
spending several weeks with Mrs.
Elizabeth Freed.
Miss Caroline Miller, an employee
of the Nelson Dairy Company at
Jeffersonville, is enjoying a week’s
vacation in Atlantic City and New
York.
Misses Lenora and Alice Cassel
berry and Joseph Magee, of Roxb’orough, and Mr. and Mrs. Phillip
Magee and daughter, of Pitman,
New Jersey, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Warren H. G rater on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Tyson and Miss
Kathryn Grater, of Pottstown,
were their dinner guests on Mon
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wallen and
son and Mrs. William Rommel, of
Mt. Airy were the Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rommel.
Miss May W. Pearson spent Sun
day with Jacob Kulp and family,
oi Royersford.
Miss Barbara Jean Hartman is
spending several days at the home
of <her uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. Miller Yoder, of Pottstown.
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur C. Qhl and
Miss May Pearson visited Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Werst and family, of
Bethlehem on Friday.
Augustus Lutheran Church
On Sunday, July 19, one hundred
and twenty members of Friedens
(German) Lutheran Church, of
Kensington, made a pilgramage to
the Old Church where they con
ducted & service. Their pastor,
Rev. Martin Dietrich was in charge
and Mr. Arthur Schmutzler, presi
dent of the Senior Young Peoples
Association, gave a talk on the
Patriarch Henry Melchior Muhlen
berg. Rev. Dr. Fegely pointed out
historically interesting data re
lating to the Church’s past.
St. Luke’s Ref. and Evan. Church
The annual picnic of St. Luke’s
Sunday school and church will be
held Saturday, July 25, at Forest
Park, Chalfont. A bus will provide
transportation without autos. They
will leave the church at 9 a. m.
Friends are invited. The commit
tee' has arranged baseball games
and other sports.
The Churchmen’s Brotherhood
and the Women’s Missionary So
ciety will meet Wednesday at 8 p.
m.
Regular services in St. Luke’s on
Sunday at 10:30 a. m. Sunday
school at 9:30 o’clock. Vacation
Sundays are August 9 and 16.
Evangelical Congregational Church
Regular worship and preaching
this Sunday at 10:15 a. m.; Sun
day School, 9 a. m.; Christian En
deavor at 8 p. m., topic: “The
Good and Bad in our Community.”
Prayer service every Wednesday at
8 p. m. Come and worship with us
at the Evangelical Congregational
Church, ;Trappe. Nine registered
delegates left with the Pastor on
Monday to attend the “School of
Methods” a t Waldheim. B. M. W.

WARREN VAN DYKE
Secretary of Highway*
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PERKIOMEN LEAGUE BASEBALL
(Continued from page 1)

hitter to start the last frame.
Britton came through with a lusty
single which inspired Ed Poley to
hit his second triple of the after
noon. Since Poley was also cast
in the role of pitcher, he really did
win his own game. He scored after
Keller had walked Dillon only to
have Joel Francis’ roller missed up
by the Harleysville infield.
Port Providence, who didn’t win
a game in the first half continued
to lead the second half dash by
trouncing Schwenkville 12-5. The
veteran Hen Detwiler was effective
in the pinches for Port while Banmiller and Bartholomew were less
fortunate on the mound for
Schwenkville. Nine runs in the
fourth put the game on the ice
early for the Porter's.
Evansburg had little trouble In
administering a 9-4 defeat to West
Point. Five runs in the fifth
clinched the game. Brown and
Swartley hurled for the winners.
Pottstown remained in the threeway jam for second place with
Collegeville and Schwenkville by
nosing out Limerick, 3-2. Ernie
Hetrick’s boys muffed a golden op
portunity in the seventh when the
with the bases loaded and one out,
Wack lined into, a bristling double
play.
Collegeville
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Dillon, ss .......... ... 3 1 0 0 4 0
J. Francis, If .... ... 4 1 0 2 1 0
Undercuffler, lb .. 4 0 3 11 1 1
Becker, rf ..... . ... 2 0 0 0 0 0
Tyson, 2 b .......... .... 4 0 1 5 2 0
Styer, cf .......... :.. 4 6 0 0 0 0
W. Francis; c .... ...'4 0 1 5 2 0
Yeagle, 3b ....... ... 4 0 0 2 1 1
Poley, p ........... 3 2 2 2 5 0
xxBritton ......... ... 1 1 1 0 0 0

Totals ............ . 33 5 8 27 lfi 2
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Harleysville
Leidy, 3b .......... ... 3 2 1 1 2 1
Shoemaker, c ........ 4 0 2 10 1 1
Hunsberger, 2b ... 3 0 1 1 2 1
Hunsicker, rf .... ... 4 0 2 1 0 0
Bucher, lf-p .... ... 4 0 0 0 0 0
Frey, ss ............ ... 4 1 1 1 2 2
DRIVERS HELD IN FATALITY
Blank, cf ......... ... 3 1 1 0 0 0
Clemmer, lb .... ... 3 0 0 11 0 0
Witnesses Say Pair Were Racing Keller, p-lf ....... ... 4 0 1 0 4 0
When Bicyclist was Run Down
Totals ......... . . 32 4 9x25 11 4
Two motorists were ordered held
xxBatted for Yeagle in 9th.
for the grand jury in the death of
xxOne out, winning run scored.
Charles Smith, Philadelphia man Harleysville .. 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 1—4
who was killed while riding a bi Collegeville . . . . 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2—5
cycle on Swamp pike, near Fruit
Tw o-base hits — Undercuffler,
ville, at an inquest held at the Francis, Shoemaker 2, Hunsicker,
court house, Norristown, last week. Leidy, Three-base hits—Poley 2,
The men are: Wayne Mauger, of Frey. Struck out—by, Poley 4, Kel-r
Pottstown, and Alexander Kazmir- ler 10. Bases on balls—off Poley
chuk, Perkiomenville R, D. Testi 4, Keller 3. Umpire—Parella.
mony was introduced to show th at
R. H. E.
the men were racing at the time Score by innings '
Mauger’s car struck Smith’s bicycle, E’burg ..... 010 150 01 1— 9 12 1
although both had insisted, accord W. Point . . 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0— 4 8 7
ing to State Highway Patrolman Limerick .. 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 — 2 9 1
George Myers, th a t they were trav Spicer ..... 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 x— 3 9 0
eling at between twenty and thirty
miles an hour.
Port. Pr. .. 1 0 1 90 1 000—12 12 3
Other witnesses testified th at Sch’ville .. 0 0 0 2 1 0 2 0 0 — 5 12 6
their speed was nearer sixty, and
th at the cars were abreast when AJAX STRIKE TROUBLE QUIET
Smith was run down. The bicyclist
After virtual m artial law had
was so badly hurt th at he died be been declared by Burgess C. M.
fore he reached a hospital.
of Phoenixville, quiet reign
With Smith was Charles H. Mil Mower,
ed
again
week on the strike
ler, of Limerick. Miller told the front at this
the
Hosiery Mill.
jury he and Smith rode to Fruit Approximately Ajax
100 employes of the
ville on their bicycles and were re mill’s working force
of 450 reported
turning to Limerick when the ac fOr work on Monday
after one
cidents occurred.
of operation following 15
Sm ith’s body was thrown against week
of strike came to a close.
the windshield and (then tossed 35 weeks,
Picketing
was orderly throughout
feet into a field, over a four-foot the' week thus'
far and “night rid
fence.
ers” discontinued their work of
throwing stones and smearing
Parole For Blackman
paint on homes.
Arthur Blackman, of near Col
State police and highway patrol
legeville, formerly a resident of men were called in last week to
Norristown, who o n . December 6, subdue the rioting.
1935, was sentenced to serve 1 to
2 years in jail on the charge of
CENTER POINT EGG PRICES
larceny of journals from Reading
Prices
were ds. follows at the
railway property and which he a t
tempted to sell in Pottstown, was Center Point egg auction Monday
granted a parole. Judge Knight morning.
High Low
sighed the decree. The petition
was presented to the court in be Fancy large ................... 37 33%
half of the wife of Blackman. The Fancy medium .............. 31% 29%
family was in need of the financial Extras large .................. 37% 34%
Extras medium .............. 31
30
aid of Blackman.
Standard large ............... 35
33%
Standard medium ........ 30% 27
Harleysville Live Poultry Auction Producers’ large ............ 34% 32%
582 cases were sold Wednesday, Producers’ medium ..... . 30 30
July 15. The following prices pre Pullets
... ................... 27% 24%
vailed: Leghorn fowl, 11 to 18 1- 2 ; Fancy large browns ........ 25 24%
leghorn broiler, 12 to 19; heavy Fancy med. brow ns...... 29% 28%
fowl, 17 1-2 to 22 1-2; old roosters, Extra large browns ...... 25% 24%
14 to 15; broilers (medium size), 13 Extra med. browns ....... 30 28%
to 24; broilers (3 lb. average or Pullet browns ........... 26 23
over), 15 to 25; roasters, 16 to 24
Total cases sold, 240.
1-2; pullets, 22 to 30; ducks, 8 1-2
to 13 1-2; rabbits, 7 to 10; pigeons,
15 to 20 per pair.

Faces Radio Libel

|

HERSHEY’ S
ICE CREAM
IN YOUR FAVORITE
COMBINATION

rter
,/( radio commentator, has
lamed by Governor Hoffman
$100,000 libel suit, alleging
n April 1st, Mr. Carter said
Hoffman knevf of the Wenidnapping” which was in1 in the Hauptmann execu*
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MURDERED BY RACKETEERS
Shot through the abdomen with
three bullets from a 45 calibre re
volver, Harry Weidman, 37, was
murdered as he rode in an auto
mobile late Monday night on the
Bethlehem Pike, near Flourtown.
Authorities said they are seek
ing Leonajd Galante, 35, of Chest
nut Hill, and a companion known
only as “Fats.”
Two others, Joseph Vagala,' 24,
Edge Hill, state highway laborer,
and Miss Ida Quinn, 21-year-old
Norristown waitress, are being held
as material witnesses.
Weidman described as a “now
and then” resident of Norristown
with a police record, is believed by
authorities to have been the vic
tim of rival racketeers.

Mr. and Mrs. William Quigley, of
Niagara Falls and son Jimmy are
spending a week with Ernest Van
Meer’s family.
Mrs. D. K. Sacks who spent sev
eral days with her daughter Helen,
of Sea 1Isle City, N. J., returned
home.
Miss Rose Ferguson and Mildred
Dorse, of Philadelphia, spent a
day visiting William Kaufholz and
family.
Mrs. Sarah Heller who was a pa
tient in Riverview Hospital return
ed to her home on Mt. Kirk Ave.
Mrs. Harry Croll spent a day in
Wayne.
Dolores Puhl, of Sanatoga, is
spending some time with her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
For Sale advertisements in The
Forker.
Louise Augusta Moyer and Ken Independent bring quick results.
neth Moyer, of Reading are visit
ing Horace Heffelfinger and family. H E L P W ANTED—W om an to do house
ork in Collegeville. A pply a t T H E IN 
Mrs. Earl Hood is on the sick w
D E P E N D E N T office for fu rth e r inform a
tion.
.
7|23|lt
list.
Mrs. J. Behler spent a day in
Elverson.
MALE H E L P W A N TED —Men w ith
sedans or covered light tru ck s to deliver
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Brey and catalogs
in surrounding, counties. M ust
son of Schwenkville, visited Mr. be fa m ilia r w ith sm all tow ns ^nd ru ra l
sections. Apply in person only to repre
and Mrs. Countus Mayberry.
sentative of T H E R E U B E N H. D O N N EL
Mrs. Isaac Rahn who had been LY CORP., R eading F rt. Sta., College
ville, F rid ay , Ju ly 24, betw een 10 and 12
ill is greatly improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Van Meer A. M.
and Mr. and Mrs. William Quigley B ID S W A N TED —B ids a re hereby so
and son spent Sunday at Bowers licited by th e Collegeville School B oard
for the purpose o f resu rfacin g th e school
Beach.
house roof. Specifications m ay be proMan Murdered With Ice Pick
Apparently stabbed with an ice
pick, Harry Bergstresser, thirtytwo years old, Lansdale, was killed
in what appeared to be a drunken
brawl near North Wales, Saturday
morning.
Police are holding William Tay
lor, thirty-nine, negro who has
worked for numerous families in
the section, on a charge of homi
cide. Taylor had been working for
E. J. Brooks, president of the Mont
gomery County Fair Association, at
whose home on .the Sumneytown
pike the fight took place while Mr.
and Mrs. Brooks were spending the
week-end in the Poconos.
Since the death of Bergstresser,
Taylor has declined to talk and he
is being held at the county prisori
on a charge of homicide.
A subscription to The. Independent
is a $1.50 well spent.
AU D ITO R’S R E PO R T
U pper Providence Township., School Dis
trict, Montg. Co., School, Y ear ending
Ju ly 6, 1936.
Assessed val. of taxable
„ property . . . . . . i . . . . . . . . . $2,202,807.90
N um ber of m ills levied . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4. . 13
N um ber assessed w ith per c ap ita ta x 2,009
R a te of per c ap ita ta x ............................ 3.00
Am ount levied ................................. 34,663.60
P enalties added a fte r Oct. 1, 1935 . . 307.68
T otal am o u n t of ta x to be M
collected ...............
34,971.18
E xonerations ...............
1,501.18
1935 ta x retu rn ed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,069.61
Not filed a s liens or retu rn e d . . . . 1,123.83
N et am ount of 1935 ta x collected 30,276.56
R E C E IP T S
B ala n ce 'o n hand Ju ly /2 , 1935 ..$ 2,162.16
T ax collected ................................. 32,689.77
S ta te , A ppropriations .................. s 12,838.19
T uition non-resident pupils . . . .
334.98
85.43
In te re st ........................... ...r.....
All o ther sources . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
102.21
T otal R eceipts ........................$ 48,212.74
EX PEN SES
G eneral C ontrol ........................... $ 1,609.20
Instru ctio n .. ........28,520.94
A uxiliary Agencies -----. . . . . . . .
. 2,987.38
O peration ............,
---- - -.. .
3,112.31
Maintenance^
...........................
791.13
717.57
F ixed C harges . . . ‘. ................ .
Debt Service . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8,010.00
C apital O utlay ................................' i
8.50
$ 45,757.03
B alance on h an d available
for 1936-37 ............ ........ $ ,2,455.71
SIN K IN G FU N D
B alance on hand Ju ly 2. 1935 ..$
4.03
R eceipts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,010.00
D isbursem ents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,008.75

curred in th e office a t the high school
building any tim e betw een 9 A. M. and
4 P. M., d. s. t.. except S aturdays. Bids
m ust be in th e han d s of th e C hairm an of
th e P ro p erty C om m ittee before 6 P . M.,
d. s... t., A ugust 19, 1936.
A. E. BORTZ,
Chairm an. P ro p e rty Com m ittee
^7|23|3t

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given th a t th e D irectors
of the Collegeville B orough School d istrict
will receive bids to fu rn ish 75 tons, m ore
or less, of No. 1 B uck w h eat Coal to be
delivered to the high school building as
needed. T he JBoard reserves th e rig h t to
reject a n y or all bids. No bids will be
received from d ealers w ithout established
y a rd s a n d office. B ids m ust be in the
hands of the S ecretary not la te r th an
W ednesday, A ugust 19, a t 4 p. m.
R. D. STURGIS, Sec., 26 Sixth Avenue,
Collegeville, P a . , \
•
7jl6|3t
IN T H E COURT OF COMMON PL E A S
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY,
PEN N SY LV A N IA
No 16 June T erm 1936. ‘
In the M atter of the .
P E T IT IO N O F L IL L IA N I. MacD O W ELL, FO R SA TISFA C TIO N O F A
MORTGAGE W H E R E T H E LEG A L OR
E Q U IT A B L E H O L D E R HAS. F A IL E D
'T O SA TISFY T H E SAME ON T H E
RECORD.
T© S a ra h L o n g streth and John L ongstre th a d m in istrato rs of the E sta te
M ayne R. L ongstreth, deceased ; Josephine
L. D avis, nee R hoads and John H.
Rhoades.
Notice is hereby given th a t L illian I.
MacDowell did on the 30th day of Ju n e
A. D. 1936, file her petition w ith the
C ourt of Common P le as of M ontgom ery
County, P ennsylvania, alleging th a t she
h a s paid off in full a certain m ortgage
of T w enty-tw o H undred D ollars ($2200.)
given by her to M ayne R. L ongstreth,
deceased. T rustee, dated J a n u a ry 25th,
A. D. 1924, and recorded a t M ontgom ery
C ounty in M ortgage Book 936 P a g e 211
covering c ertain prem ises in th e Borough
of T rappe, a n d th a t the said M ayne R.
L ongstreth died not having satisfied said
m o rtg ag e; th a t said m orgage w as paid
off in the y e ar 1931, and upw ards of six
m onths have elapsed since the paym ent
thereof, petitioning the C ourt to direct
the R ecorder of D eeds to enter sa tisfa c 
tion on th e record thereof.
You a re fu rth e r notified th a t the C ourt
has fixed F rid a y the 31st day of Ju ly A.
D. 1936 a s the re tu rn day fo r proof of
se rv ice /o f said petition.
You a re fu rth e r notified said petition
and ru le .w ill be h e ard on said day a t
9 o'clock A: M. a t the C ourt H ouse a t
N orristow n in C ourt Room “A".
You a re fu rth e r notified you a re re 
quired to ap p ear and answ er s a id ' peti
tion before th e re tu rn d a y thereof, or an
order m ay be signed a g ain st .you in your
absence; .S h eriffs Office, N orristow n, P a.
E D W IN H . B E L L IS, Sheriff
Ju ly 2, 1936:
THOMAS HALLMAN, A ttorney
7j9|3t
ESTA TE N O TICE—E s ta te of L illian 'J.
Nace, la te of W est Noryiton Township,
M ontgom ery County deceased.
L ette rs of A dm inistration on the above
E s ta te h aving been g ra n te d to th e under
signed, all persons indebted to said E sta te
a re requested to m ake im m ediate p a y 
m ent, and those having legal claim s, to
present the sam e w ithout delay \ to
THOMAS NAGLE, A d m in istrato r c. t. a,
or his atto rn ey J. STROUD W E B E R , 5
E. A iry St., N orristow n, P a .
7|16|6t

B alance on hand .................. $ 5,005.28
A SSETS
School B uildings and sites . . . . $ 81,000.00
Textbooks ajid equipm ent . . . . .
.8,440.00
U npaid T axes 1. . . . . .. ; . . . \ . . . .
8,542.44
O ther Accounts R eceivable . . . .
22.72
EST A T E N O TICE—E sta te . of Mrs. A.
S in k in g . F u n d B alance % . . . . . . .
5,005.28 M. U lim an, la te of Collegeville, Montgom
G eneral F u n d B alance . . . . . . . .
2,455.71 ery County, deceased.
L etters of A dm inistration on the* above
$105,475.15 e sta te having been g ra n te d to the un d er
L IA B IL IT IE S
signed, all persons indebted to said E s
Bonded indebtedness ....................$ 31,000.00 ta te a re requested to m ak e im m ediate
All other sources ......... ........... ...
403.97 paym ent, and those h aving legal claim s,
to present the sam e w ithout delay to
- $ 31,403.97 EDNA U. H A T F IE L D , Collegeville, Pa.,
W e hereby c ertify th a t w e have ex or her A ttorney, J. STROUD W E B E R ,
am ined the above accounts and find them 5 E. A iry St., N orristow n, P a .
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correct, and th a t th e se c u ritie s. of the
officers of the B oard a re in accordance
EST A T E N O TICE—E s ta te of E m m a
With law .
R ahn, late Of U pper Providence Township,
FR A N K W E A V E R .
M ontgom ery County; deceased.
H E N R Y R. H A L L M A N ' /
4 L ette rs of A dm inistration on the above
H A RV EY : LINCOLN
E s ta te having been g ra n te d to th e under
July* 6, 1936
signed, all persons indebted to said. E sta te
a re requested to m ake im m ediate p a y 
m ent, and those h aving legal claim s, to
SEASONAL PRODUCTS—
P ioneers in Chick Starter: P ra tts , F u l- present the sam e w ithout delay to A L
0-Pej>, S ta rte n a. O riginal Sem i-solid/M ilk. B E R T. BOW ERS, A dm inistrator, R. D.
Litter: P e a t Moss, S taysdry, O at litter. No. 1 R oyersford, P a., o r his attorney,
Dairy Concentrates: C. S. & O. P . Meal, J. STROUD W E B E R , Esq., I E. A iry St.,
. .
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Soya Meal* Gluten, B rew ers G rains, Pulp. N orristow n, P a .,
Seed: Clover, Alsike, Soy B eans.
Also
innoculation.
C O L L EG EV IL L E M ILLS
Hill
R. E . Miller, Mgr.

R E P O R T OF THE CONDITION

■HHU

Of the Collegeville N ational B an k of
Collegeville, in th e S ta te of Pennsylvania,
a t the close of business on Ju n e 30, 1936.
A SSETS
L oans and discounts . . . . . . . . $ 158,381,23
U. S. G overnm ent obligations,
direct a n d /o r fully g u a ra n 
teed ............................
144,029.39
O ther bonds, stocks, and secur
ities . . . . . . . .............................. 567,536.38
B anking house, $41,000. F u r
n itu re and .fixtures, $8,500.
49,500.00
R eal e state owned other th an
B a n k in g house . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13.45JO.OO
R eserve w ith F ederal R eserve
B ank
. ___. . . . .
43,944.29
Cash in v a u lt and balances
w ith o ther b anks . .............
111,108.06
O ther assets .......
5,269.85
T o tal A ssets . . ..................... $1,093,219.20
L IA B IL IT IE S
D em and d e p o s its ..........................$ 298,604,31
Tim e d e p o s i ts .............
524,300.63
State, C ounty and M unicipal
deposits . . . . . . ___. . . . . . . . . .
66,233.20
D eposits of other b anks . . . . . .
2,334.83
T otal of item s 14 to 18:
(a) Secured
by
pledge
of lo an s
andjor investm ents $ 45,018.69
(b) N ot secured by
pledge of
loans
an d |o r investm ents 846,454.18
(c) T otal D eposits $891,472.87
C apital account:
Common stock, 1000
shares, p a r $100.00
per sh a re ..............$100,000.00
Surplus
.......... . . 85,000.00
U ndivided profits—
net . . . . . . . . . . 16,746.33 .-

T otal Pledged (excluding re 
discounts) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $
Pledged:
(b) A gainst public funds . . . $

56,730.00

^ (h) T otal P ledged ..................$

56,730.00

56,730.00

S ta te of P ennsylvania, County of M ont
gom ery, ss.
I, W. D. R enninger, C ashier of the above
nam ed bank, do solem nly sw ear th a t the
above sta te m en t is tru e to th e b est of m y
knowledge a n d belief.
W . D. R E N N IN G E R , Cashier.
Correct—A tte st:
I. T. HA LD EM AN
JO H N U. FR A N C IS, JR .
R A L P H E. M IL L E R
D irectors.
A Subscribed a n d sw orn to before m e this
6th day of July, 1986.
F R E D E R IC K W . SC H EU R EN ,
N o ta ry Public.
My comm ission expires M arch 6, 1939.

**************************

1DRUGS !
%

— — ——

|
|
*

--------- "—
Toilet Goods,
Sick Room Supplies,
Magazines,
Circulating Library

i
|

LUNCHEONETTE
SER VIC E

*

J
• |
|
|

1
1
ICollege Pharmacy!
CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
|
gje
321 Main Street
jjj
* Phone 117
Collegeville, Pa. jjj
$
$
**************************

B0WN TRANSFER
DAILY

Collegeville— Philadelphia

Still H a tch in g W eekly.
20 V arieties.
L et’s have your w ant.
M ay be 100, 500, or 1000
Glad to supply and deliver
- them free.
P rice R ight.

THAT’S NEWS
AND WE WANT TO
PRINT IT!

Sold By

Phone:
COLLEGEVILLE 24

W m . H ildebidle

THE INDEPENDENT

SPECIAL EVERY NlGHT
CHOW MEIN, 50 cents

El

320 Main Street
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Published Every Thursday

•

3
,ge
cans

20c

| Hersheys Choc. Syrup 16 oz tin 10c
| Lucky Pot Tea ...... % lb. pkg. 10c
| Sweet Pickles .......... 6 oz. bot. 10c
j Hires Root Beet Extract ...... 25c
| Fleischmann’s Yeast ....... cake 3c
| Bottle Caps (144) .......... pkg. 20c

ioc

HEINZ SOUPS (Except Clam Chowder & Consomme) 2 cans 25c
HEINZ Clam Chowder and Consomme .......................... can 15c
CHIPS0

SARDINES

Flakes or Granules
lge, pkg. 18c

in Tomato Sauce
2 lge. oval cans 15c

Roberts Lebanon Style Bologna
Roberts Lehigh Style Bologna
Roberts Sweet Summer Bologna
SMOKED PICNICS
»■■■■■■■■■!

Piece
;j

Sliced

29c lb.

(Hockless) ...............................25c lb. g
»—

MS

Kenneth B. Nace
Plymouth — DeSoto
5th Ave. and Main St.

COLLEGEVILLE

Visit Our Modern LUBRITORIUM

G ood U sed C ars
1931 Chevrolet Coupe
1931 Chev. Landau Phaeton, 5 passenger
1931 DeSoto Sedan, 5 passenger
1928 Buick Sedan, 5 passenger

-

-

I
f

DRY CLEANING

Suits, Topcoats, Ladies Dresses and Boats
Alterations, Repairs and Relining
Blankets, Draperies and Rugs Cleaned

ECONOMICAL TRANSPORTATION

/CHEVROLET.w

JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN

W atch
Repairing
FINE watches require the finest
of skilled and expert attention in
making the delicate repairs and
adjustments, sometimes needed to
keep them in perfect time-keeping
condition. Our years of experience
is your guarantee of workmanship.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
JEWELRY — WATCHES — CLOCKS — SILVER

COLLEGEVILLE,
460 Main St.

CARS

. . . W e are offering values in used
S cars that can not be beat.
. . . Terms to suit a budget plan
that is workable.
■

•

G. H. C L E M M E R

| MIXED DRINKS, COCKTAILS j
I
AND HIGHBALLS
*
|
BEER ON DRAUGHT
*j,
**************************

A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE

M
m
■ -

■
■
■

•

*****************************************************

FULL COURSE DINNERS
BUSINESS MEN’S LUNCH
MIDNIGHT LiUNCH

YOUNG & EVANS, Inc.

USED

J E L L-0

All Flavors
3 pkgs. 17c

JAMES POWERS, Prop.

The New Water System Is Completed

j

8c

Collegeville Cleaners & Dyers

Collegeville, Below R. R.

When

DEALERS

Pkg. of 50

Evaporated Milk .

PRESSING

Commercial Hotel

jjj
J

A b o u t 4Q P er C e n t. R a te R e d u c tio n

FOR

BOOK MATCHES

Phone 21 — We Call and Deliver

**************************
|

ASSURES

CHEVROLET

15c
15c
20c
25c

SERVICE

. S ta te H ighw ay R oute 113
P hone: Souderton 2150

Collegeville and Trappe People

■
■

can
can
can
can

Montco
COFFEE
lb. 25c

JONAS A. BERGEY Telford, Pa.

Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire Insurance Company

—Dies
—Is 111
—Elopes
—Has a Fire
—Has Guests
—Goes Away
—Has a Baby
—Has a Party
—Buys a Home
—Wins a Prize
—Gets Married
—Builds a House
—Makes a Speech
—Holds a Meeting
—Has an Accident
—Has an Operation
—Receives an Award
—Does Anything Uriusual

3

lge.
lge.
lge.
lge.

l****************************************************a

332 DeKalb Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.
“Photographs of the better kind”

IF ANYO NE-

Sliced Peaches ........
Half Peaches ..........
Sli. Pineapple ..........
Fruit Cocktail , .........

BABY CHICK PRICE REDUCED

BUSSA STUDIO & ART SHOP

Collegeville
Clam Bake every Sat. Nite
with orchestra and Dancing
DINNERS and BANQUETS
Wine, Liquor and Beer
Boats, Canoes, Bathing
LINWOOD YOST, Prop.

?9cgArmours Corned Beef Hash (12 for”- 25c

These Cars are in very good condition
And Priced Right.

Phone Collegeville 51

Her wedding is an event th a t’s
not complete without a beautiful
portrait to treasure through the
years.
Arrange for a sitting now.

Perkiomen Bridge
Hotel

Phone 2

AND HAVE US SHOW YOU REASONS WHY WE
SHOULD LUBRICATE YOUR CAR.

H ere C o m e s t h e B rid e - The oldest hotel in America * *

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

lb. pkg.

T otal C apital aect. ................ $ 201,746.33

—-

Wc Deliver
———

PAR0WAX

T otal L iabilities . . . . . . . . . .$1,093,219.20
MEMORANDUM: L oans a n d Investm ents
Pledged to Secure L iabilities
U. S. G overnm ent obligations $ 56,730.00

*

Poley’s Market I

^ jg lB l
Chevrolet Is the Only Complete Low Priced Car.

I ...................................... .......................... J
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*
*
*
*
*
*
*
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*
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*
*
*
Modern finance has achieved what ancient
*
*
*
*
*
alchemy could not do; it changes paper
?*
*
*
into
gold.
*
*
Through the banks of this country flows
*
*
a
constant
stream of "commercial paper"
*
*
*
—checks, notes, drafts, bills of lading, etc.,
*
which is turned into immediate cash, or
*
*
credit in the accounts of their
*
*
customers.
*
m *
*
This is an everyday service
*
*
rendered
by banks; neverthe
*
*
less it is a part of the modem
*
*
*
magic
of business and banking.
*
*
*
*
*
*
■ **
*
*
*
*
♦

TU RN IN G
PAPER
IN TO
GOLD

|

Collegeville National Bank

*****************************************************

